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SCHEDU LE.

FROM WHOM.
Number

in
Series.

1

DATE
and

NU M B E R.

Lieut.-Governor Daly to
the Right Hon. Lord
J. Russell.

Lient.-Governor Daly to
the Right Hon. Lord
J. Russell.

Lieut.-Governor Daly to
the Right Hon. Lord
J. Russell.

The Right Hon. Sir G.
Grey to Lieut.-Gover-
nor Daly.

Lieut..Governor Daly to
the Right Hon. H. La-
bouchere.

The Right Hon. H. La-
bouchere to Lieut.-Go-
vernor Daly.

The Right Hon. H-. La-
bouchere to Lieut.-Go-
-rernor Daly.

Lieut.-Governor Daly to
the Right Hon. H. La-
bouchere.

Lieut.-Governor Daly to
the Right Hon. H. La.
bouchere.

The Right Bon. H. La-
bouchere to Lieut.-Go.
vernor Daly.

Lieut.-Governor Daly to
the Right Hon. H. La-
bouchere

S U B J E C T.

1855:

19 May -
No. 28.

(Extract.)

28 June -
No. 38.

2 July -
No. 39.

17 November
No. 13.

(Extract.)

10 December
No. 70.

(Extract.)

21 December
No. 3.

(Extract.)

1866:

2 January
No. 5.

(Extract.)

24 Januar
No. 4.

(Extract.)

3 March
No, 15.

(Extract.)

8 April -
No. 19.

is pril -
No. 22.

(Extract.)

(continued)

0/ý

Enclosing a Bill, intituled, "An Act to impose a
Rate or Duty on the Rent-rolls of the Proprietors
of certain rented Township Lands in Prince
Edward Island, in order to defray the Expenses
of any Armed Force which may be required on
account of the withdrawal of the Troops, and for
the further Encouragement of Education;" with
Explanatory Remarks thereon - - -

Enclosing a Bill, intitued, "An Act to secure
Compensation to Tenants in Prince Edward
Island, and thereby to promote the Improvemerit
of the Soil" - - - -

Enclosing a Petition to the Queen fromn certain
Landed Proprietors against the preceding Act -

Stating that Her Majesty's Government, having
considered these Acts, find themselves unable to
advise Her Majesty to give ber assent to them;
objections pointed~out - - - -

Acknowledging the preceding Despatch, and stating
at length bis reasons for sanctioning the introduc-
tion of the two Acts - - -

Referring to the Correspondence in regard to the
two Acts; Suggestions in reference tu the Settle-
ment of the long-pending Land Questions; and
stating that, should a Loan be necessary in carry-
ing out such suggestions, Her Majesty's Govern-
ment would not be indisposed to take into con-
sideration any plan showing in what way the
interest of such Loan could locally be provided
for, and how the Lands bought up could be dis-
posed of - - - - - - - -

Acknowledging bis Despateh of 10 December
(No. 4 o Series), as regards the course which he
pursued in reference to these Acts - - -

In reply to Despatches Nos. 6 and 7 of Seriéq,
stating that the Legislature is summoned for
14 February, and that lie will then be able to
report on the subjects alluded to in those
Despatches - - - - - -

Enclosing Copies of bis Speech on opening the
Legislature on the 14 February, and the Addresses
of the Council and Assembly in reply - -

Acknowledging the preceding Despatch - -

Enclosing a Joint Address to Her Mtjesty from
both Houses of the Legislature on the Subject of
the Land Question, and with reference to a Loan
for the purchase of the rights of Landlords in the
Island - - - - - - - -

3

4

6

7

io

11

1 Page.

1

15

16

9

11

12

14

15

15

16

19

19
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Number r
S.-XS Fi R M W H1 OM3.

Thie Iliglt lon. H. La-
bouchere to Lieut.-Go-
vernor Daly.

Lieut.-Governor Daly to
the Right Hon. H. La-
bouchere.

The Right lon. H. La-
bouchere to Lieut.-Go-
vernor Sir D. Daly.

The lighxt Hon. -1. La-
bouliere to Lieut.-Go-
vernor Sir D. Daly.

Lieut -Governor Sir D.
Daly to the Right Hon.
Il. Labouchere.

Lient.-Governor Sir D.
DaLy to the Right Hon.
Il. Labouchere.

The Right Hon. H. La-
bouchecre to Lieut.-Go-
vernor Sir D. Daly.

Lieut.-Governor Sir D.
Daly to the Right Hon.
H. Labouchere.

The Riglt Hon. H. La-
bouchere to Lieut.-Go-
verior Siir D. Daly.

Lieut.-Govcrnor Sir D.
Daly to the Right Hon.
H. Labouchere.

Lieut.-Governor Sir D.
Daly to the Right lon.
H. Labouehere.

DATE
and

N UM BE R.

1856:

l8 July -
No. 24.

5 September
No. 41.

23 November
No. 43.

December
No. 45.

1857:,

19 January
No.6.

(Extract.)

1 May - -

No. 22.
(Extract.)

15 June - -

No.17.

13'July - -

No. 34.

14 August
No. 22.

7 September -
No. 46.

(Extract.)

1858:

5 January -
No. 1.

(Extract.)

S U B J E C T.

Stating, in reply, that lier Majesty's Government
are prepared to consider favourably this sugges-
tion; but that they wish to be informed of the
Amount of the proposed Loan, and to be furnished
at the saine time with a full Statement of the
Financial Resoirces of the Island, and of the
Provision to be made for securing the Repayment
of the Principal and Interest of the Loan - -

Enclosing Minute of Council, with accompanying
Statements, furnishing the Information required
in regard to the Financial Resources of the
Colony - - - - - - - -

Acknowledging the preceding Despate, and stating
that Her Majesty's Government are prepared to
authorise a Loan of 100,0001., to be appropriated
to the Purchase of the Rights of Landed Proprie-
tors in the Island, on eertain conditions stated;
the Subject to be again brought under the consi-
deration of the Council, with a view to the intro-
duction of the Measure necessary for giving effect
to the proposed Arrangement - - - -

Enclosing. for his guidance in framing the Act
above alluded to, Copy of an Act of the Legisla.
turc of Jamnaica, passed in 1852, for raising a sum
of Money for the benefit of that Island - -

Acknowledging the preceding Despatch. Satisfac-
tion eviiced in the Island in regard to the pro-
posed Measure - - - - - -

Enclosing Copies of " An Act for raising Monies to
be applied to the Purchase of Lands under the
Act 16 Vict. c. 18, intituled, ' An Act for the
Purchase of Lands on behalf of the Government
of Prince Edward Island, and to regulate the
Sale and Management thereof, and for other Pur-
poses therein mentioned.'" - - - -

Enclosing, in reply to the preceding Despatch, a
Copy of a Letter from the Lords Commissioners
of the Treasury on the Subject, and requesting to
be furnished with certain information - -

Furnishing, as far as possible, the information re-
quired, and enclosing a Commission appointing
the Lords of the Treasury to be Agents for the
execution of the Loan Act - - - -

Acknowledging the preceding Despatch, and inform-
ing him of the unavoidable postponement tilt next
Session of the introduction of the measure into
Parliament for the Guarantee of the proposed
Loan - - - - - - - -

Stating, in reply, that he fears the delay will occasion
disappointment in the Island - - - -

Stating that much anxiety is felt forthé completion
of the arrangements for the introduction of the
Imperial Measure - - - - -



PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

EXTuACT of a DESPATCH fron Lieutenant-Governor Dalg1 to the Right Hon. No. 1.
Lord John Russell; dated Prince Edward Island, 19 May 1855. Liaut.-Goyernor

Day to Right HoùIL
(No. 28.) Loid J. Russell,

(Receivcd, 18 June 1855.) 19 May 1855.
(Answered, No. 13, 17 November 185, page 1.)

I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship three copies of a Bill intituled,
"An Act to impose a Rate or Duty on the Rent-rolls of the Proprietors of
certain Rented Township Lands in Prince Edward Island, in order to defray the
Expenses of any Armed Force which may be required on account of the with-
drawal of the 'Troops, and for the further Encouragement of Education."

This Bill, as its title denotes, is intended to supply the necessary mieans for
the support of a permanent force for the protection of the colony, to fil[ the place
of the detachnent of Her Majesty's troops withdrawn, and any surplus, after the
attainment of that object, to be applied to the general purposes of education.

The nature of this Act rendered the insertion of a suspending clause
necessary, and it cannot go into operation until it shall have received the Royal
Assent.

It is certainly Hable to the objection of exclusive or class taxation; but 1
have seen with regret the impossibility of procuring any other measure -which
could effect the object contemplated, being the establishiment of a force upon
which reliance could be placed for the maintenance of tranquillity and the
defence of the colony.

The paramount feeling in and out of the Legislature is, that the proprie-
tors, being the class most immediately and vitally interested in the maintenance
of a power to enable the Govern ment to enforce the law, ought to bear the whole
expense, and in that view the Bill has been passed in both branches of the
Legisiature by large majorities. I regret to be obliged to assure your Lordship
that I can sec no.ground for entertaining the slightest expectation that any less
objectionable measure could be passed in the Provincial Legislature.

It cannot be doubted that a general resistance to the payment of rents
would follow fron a continuance of -the present powerless position of the
Government, and that attempts to establish a court of escheat, and every other
means to harass the proprietors, would be resorted to. It is fron the anticipa-
tion of these evils that I feel impelled respectfully to urge the expediency of
allowing this Bill to go into immediate operation.

Enclosure, in No. 1. Enc1. in No.

AN ACT to impose a Rate or Duty on the Rent-rolis of the Proprietors of certain rented
Township Lands in Prince Edioard hland, in orderto defray the expenses of any Armed
Force which may be required onýaccount of the withdrawal of the Troops, and for the
furtherencouragement of Education.-[Passed 17 April 1855.]

WHEREAs Her Majesty's forces, heretofore stationed in this island, have been withdrawn, Preamble.
and it is deemed expedient that, in the event of any emergency, provision should be made

202. A for



2 CORRESPONDENdE RESPECTING A LOAN FOR THE

for raising an armed force for the protection of the colony: And whercas the proprietors of
township lands in the said island have leased a large portion thereof to tenants, froi whom
ther derive large rents. and eovemmauts are generally contained in the leases of such lands,
that the tenants or occupiers thereof shall pay ail taxes iiiposed or to be inposed ori the
lands so leased to themi. whereby the said proprietors evade the paynent of said taxes, and
the principal part thereof is paid by the tenantry: And whereas such lands have greatly
inicreased in value fron the industry of the tenants. and fron the prosperity and progressive
state of the colonv. independentlv of any outlay mnade by the proprietors of such lands: it
is therefore deemed j-st and equitable itat the said propi]rietors should contribute towards
defraving the expenses oif ny arnied force for the protection of the colony, and also for the
further encouragemxent of educatioi

Imposes a tax of per I. Be it therefure enatctedi by the Lieutenant-governot.r. Council and Assenbly, as
cent. on the rent.rou folIlows: Fron and :tlter the tine when this Act shall go into operation, and during the
of the Z>pntn~ .C*
of i'ore than 50( acres continuance thereof, the proprietor or owner, or the agent. faetor, trustee, or receiver of
of kaed or rented zuir proprietor cir owner of mlore tihan 500 acres of Ieased or rented lands, situate on

PeannUaly tlle anv towlslil in this island, shal! early and every vear, and at the tinie and in 'nanner
Ire ese"" ,r bi, u hereinafter directed, pay into the hainds of the treasurer of this island, for the timte heing, or
ties, &c. ilno the hands of any- of his deputies, appointed as hereinafter mentioned. the sin of

I s. of the lawful current noner of the said isiand for every 20 s. of the like lawful
mnerwv which such proprietors or owners, or the agent, fietor, trustee or receiver of
aw such proprietors or owiiers is noiw or hereafter nay be entitled to receive, as the'
aniual rent of such lands; and upon every fractional part of 20 s. which any proprietor,
owner or agent, tactor, trustee or receiver may be entitled to receive as such rent as afore-
said. the like proportion of duty at the rate before diiected shall be charged and paid: pro-
vided that no rate or duty shall be charged of a lower denoinnation than one penny.

First annual payient II. The first anital paymient of the rate or duty hereby imiposed shall becone due
to become due. &c., en and hc pavable, and made on the 1st day of June, in the vear of our Lord 1856,
subc nt iaaents and on the sane day in every succeeding year turing the continuance of this Act; and
on same daY yi euch the said treasurer shall call for the said rate or duty by advertisement in the 'Royal

ear- tafo azette," inserted for at least six weeks previous to the said Ist day of June in each
Treasurer to call for
same by advertise- year
ments, &c.
TreaFurer to appoint III. The said treasurer shall, by writing under his and and seal, noiminate and appoint
deputies in each 51u2h and su nany deputies for each county in this island as to the said treasurer shall seem
county. &c. ;

ad define anad publish meet, and whieh ldeputies shall be appointed for certain districts or sections of the several
their districts, &C. counties in this islatid respectively, to be defined and pubhlisied by the said treasurer, who
Trensurer responsible shal he responsible for the faithfiul discharge of their duties; antd such deputies, whcn so

forIll coîaduct, &c.0
"depties. appointed, shall, and they are hereby authorised and emupowered, to open books of account

Deputies to open for the receipt of the rate or duty hereby inposed upon ail persons chargeable with the
books and give receipts same, and to give receipts for the said rate or duty, and to take and receive the stateinent
for amount of rate or return, and atiinister the oath in the foirth section of this Act directed to be taken by

Bo>k.s to be kept open persons chargeable with the said rate or duty ; and such deptities shall keep open their books
until 5th December, until the 5th day of Decemober in each year, and shall immediately thereafter forward all
and to be then for- sums of imoney received by theim under this Act, together with their books or truc copies
w.arded, wil Il saones
received, &c., to trea- thereof; and the return or stateient hereinafter re(uiredi to be made by such deputies to
surer. the said treasurer; and each and every such deputy shall be allowed the sum of 5 L. per
Remuneration to de- centum on ail moines collected and reccived by himu under this Act.
puties.

Proprietors, &c., of IV. The proprietor or owner, or the agent, lctor. trustee or receiver of any suelr
more than 500 acres of proprietor or owliner of more than 500 acres of leased or rented township lands in this
land, &e., m-hen psyngi a
rate, areta deliver a island, and ail other persons chargeable under this Act, at the time of paying the rate or
statement. on oath, duty hereby inposed, shall fill up and deliver to the said treasurer, or his deputies, a true
setting forth situation and correct statenent or return in writing, signed by the person naking the same, and
of their lands, amouil a

arent re- which statement or return shall be according to the form in Schedule (A) to this Act'
ceivable, &c. annexed, and shall contain the naines of the proprietors or owners of such lands, and, the
According to form in names of the agent, factor, trustee or receiver of such roprietors or owners-the amount
Sehedule (A). of annual rent which such proprietors or owners, or such agent, factor, trustee or receiver

is entitled to receive for the samne-and. where the said lands Iay be situate-and the
amount of rate or duty chargeaie on account of the rent of such lands ; which statemtent

Dearation, ouath or return shall be accomupanied by a declaration on oath and signed by the party naking
aceurnpanying state-nZ
ntWit, t liu in forrn as the samne, of the truth of such statemnent or return, whieh'oath shall be in the fori prescribed
set furth in, Schedule by Schedule (B) to this Aet annexed, and taken before the said treasurer or his deputies, to

3h t be adminis he appointed1 under this Act, who arc hereby respectively required and ernpowered to

tered by treasurer or adiitinister the samne.
his deputies. &c.
Penalty on1 proprietor, V. Any proprietor or owner, or any agent, factor, trustee or receiver, or any person
&c., neglecting or te- ehargeable under tiis Act, who shall negiect or refuse to inake, or shall falsely make the

'iing fe turn, said statement or return, or who shall refuse to take and subscribe the oath required by
cthis Aet, or who, having mnade such statenent or return, shall neglect or refuse td pay the

Or ncglecting to par said rate or duty, shall forfeit and pay foi every such nteglect or refusai, or false return, the
rate, &C. sum of 20 1., and treble the anounit of rate or duty at whichi sach person ought to be rated

ider this Act.

V. Whereas



SERVICE OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

VI. Whereas difficulty may arise in determining the amount of rate or duty payable
under this Act, by persons refusing to make or falsely making the return hereby required:
be it therefore enacted, that it shall be the duty of the deputies to be appointed by the Treasurer's deputies,
said treasurer as hereinafter directed, 'when they make their return, with their books and when they make the

retu asreqindby
accounts, as required by the third section of this Act, to certify tu the said treasurer the a section, are ta
number of acres of leased or rented township lands in their respective districts--tbe names certify to treasurer the
of the respective proprietors or owners thereof-and the nanes of the agent or -reciver qatit° o
of such proprietors or owners-the number of acres held by each proprietor or owner-the districts,mames of
amount of annual rent -which sucli proprietors, or the agent, or receiver of such proprietors owners, and amount of
or owners mav be entitled to receive for such lands-and where situate in this island; and annual rent, &c.
for all the puîposes of this Act such return shall be held correct until the contrary be proved; Such return to be
and the onus of disproving the truth of such return shall be on the person or persons com- deemea correct'untiI
plaining to be injured thereby. ary sn°in bye.

VIL The said treasurer, on receiving suci returns froi his deputies, shall, in order to Treasurer on receiving
recover the rate or duty, or any part or portion thereof, which any person or persons returna, in order to
chargeable under this Act shall have neglected or refused to pay, contrary to the provisions is tosur othe ne
of this Act, shall compute thereby the amount of rate or duty payable or in arrear by any with thepenalty and
such persons under this Act; and having so ascertained the amount of such rate or duty, costs, inthe spreme
the said treasurer siall sue for and recover the saine, with costs, together with the said Com.
penalty of 20 ., in the Supreme Court in Queen's County, from any person or persons
chargeable under this Act with the said rate or duty, and the said penalty of 20L,
and who is or are in arrear for the saine; and for that purpose shall, froin time to time, as
the saine may be required, cause to le issued out of tle said court, at the suit of such
treasurer, against each and every suci person or persons so chargeable or in arrear as afore- Mode of proceeding
said, a writ of sumions, returnable at any sitting of the Supreme Court in Queen's County, for recovery of same,

subsequent to the issuinc, thereof, a cop of hich shal be published in the "IRoyal
Gazette" newspaper of ts island for ciht successive weeks; and in whieh summons it
shall be stated that the defendants are.su e, under the seventh section of this Aet, for -the statement in sum-
said rate or duty, and the amiount thereof, and such statement shall throw upon the defen- 1o1.
dant the burthen of disproving the truth thereof ; and if the defendant, at the return of -the Burden of disproving
said writ of summons, shallinot appear, or, appearing, shall fail in proving that he i statement of liabilitv

liable for any part of the amount charged agamnst hof mn such suhrnons, the Court rsall, thrownupon defend-
-without further proof than of the puication of the sanmons as herein directed, proceed ant, and if defendant
to give judgment for double the amount of rate or duty which it ýshall in such case fmd to do not appear or dis-
be chargeable under tiis Act, together with the said penalty of 201., and costs of ° te ,$ give.,
the said action; and ihe amount of said judgnent shail be levied and recovered as follows, judgment against him,
that is to say: if' the defendant named in such summons be the proprietor or owner of the e.,,for double amount
lands in respect of the rent of whieh such proprietor or owner is chargeable with the said °nd ga t
rate or duty, and for which such person 1s sued under this Act, then execution shall Mode in which amount
issue against the lands, vheresoever situate in this island, of such proprietor, or against the of judgment is to be
goods and chattels of such proprietor or owner, for the full amount of the said judgment; levied, &c.
but if the said defendant be only the agent or receiver of such proprietor, or owner, or
person beneficially entitled to such rent, theu execution shall issue cither against his lands,
goods and chattels, to the ainount of 20 L, being the penalty imposed upon him, and-against
the lands or goods and ciattels of the proprietor or owner for whom lie is agent or receiver,'
for the residue of the amount of said judgnent.

VIII. In any case where execution, directed to the sheriff of any county in this island Sherif under execution
as aforesaid, shall issue out of the said Supreme Court, such sheriff shall levy on such lands, to levy on landas, &c.,

tenements, hereditaments and real estate, and shall make publie sale thereof, at the court- and selisame, &c.

house, in the county where such lands may be situate, after having first given three ;alendar -ree monthsi notice of
months' notice thereof in the " Royal Gazette" newspaper of this island, and out of the sale tu be given.
proceeds of such sale he shall pay into the hands of the treasurer of this island the aimount 'Appropriation of pro.
of the said judgment.and costs; and after retaining and deducting anamount sufficient-to ceeds of sale.
defray the fees of such sheriff, and the, expense of sueh advertisement.and sale as aforesaid,
and al other incidental expenses, shall pay the balance to the proprietor or owner of such
lands, or to the agent or receiver of such proprietor or owner; and the sheriff is hereby Sherif to give deed
empowered and directed to make and execute a deed to the purchaser or purchasers óf Èuch &c., topurchaSer, &c

lands and real estate; which deed, when so executed and registered; shall vest ih suòh Effectof such deedin
purchaser or purchasers a good and sufficient title, seizin andestate in fce simple of; and i veatng:estate, a&r.,
the premxises theréin described, without entry or -possession given, against all'the former
owners or holders thercof, subject. only to the conditions of the original grant thereof froni
the Crown: Previded always, that in the event of any such sale of lands,-tenements; here- Equity of redemptioa
ditaments, or real estate as aforesaid, an.equity of redemptionýshall neverthelessbe open te toaformerowneroflandazold for two'yer
the former owner or owners, proprictor or proprietors, lis or their agents, hers, or, assigns, after saie, &c.,
for the space of two years next after the day on which the saine sfiallhave been sold, lie,
she or they repaying the purchase-xmoney, with. lawfulinterest thereon, and alse ail reason- on repayment of pur-
able expenses atten<Ing ihe same, and a fair allowance .for .such, inprovements as shalor chase-money, &c.

may be made thereon; ic sane, in caýse of a dispute, tobe ascertained by theSuprème
Court; provided, that in all cases of sale of lands under the provisions oflui Act, the Fee simple only or
fee simple or freehold interest only shall be sold subject to any lease thereof, previously ad en in execu
bonafide made to any person-or-persons;, and 'if -4he -premisesseo sold, or any part thereof, pteneases th fre-
shall have been leased to any tenant or tenants before the extending execution thereon, viously exist ng.
whose lease or leases or tenancy shah not have expired at the time of the sale, that then it

202. 2 shah
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shall and may be lawfuil for the sheriff or is depbuty, and hie is hereby required, to notify
Tenants to attorn to s.uch tenant or tenants that they miust attorn and becomie tenants to such purchaser or
parchaser purchasers; and in so) doing hie or ther shall, be entitledl to the full benefit of the term of

bencit o leae their or his tenaney or leatse, as the ease may be.

Tenants oflands inthis I.X. In order to enable the deputies appointed by the said treasurer, under this Act, to
islana are to make obtain -the information niecessary to maike the return required by this Act, the tenants or

n , n uesocpiers of all lands in this ish'md sh lwen required by the said treasurer or his said
of their proprietors, deputies, truly miake known and declare the namnes of the proprietors or owners of any
amount of rent pay- tr-act or piece of land hield or leased by suchi tenants or occulpiers, and the names of the agent

abe;or receiver of sutch proprietors or owners, the :unounit of rent which suchi proprietors or
,owner, aire entitledl to receive for the s-ame, and such tenants shall also, whien,requiired,

produce or show forth to the said treasurer or his depuities,, hiereby appointed, anly lease,
And give anl necessary agreemnent. or othr riting relaiting to any landsl in thecir occupation; and shiall aniswer al
information. such questions, and give snehl othei- information as mnay be necessary and proper to enable

the said treasuirer or hiis said deputies to miakze thie rturn required by tis Act; and,all
Penalty for refusal, persons refusing to giv-e, or falsely giving suchi information, shall- forfeit for every such
and mnode of recover- offèee the Siu of 40s., to be reovered on the oath of such deputy or any other credible
ing the saine, &c. witnes,;s before any% Justice of the peace ; and on default of paymnent, such penalty shall be

levied on the goods and ehattels, of the party deliniquent ; anid if no such goods and chattels
can be found, suchl perS shall be comnmitted to the gaol of the county for a period not
exceeding 30 days, and not lesthan 10 days; and the Penalty of 40s. imposed upon parties

Appropriation or refusing to give evidence as' required by thtis section, whleni recovered, shall be paid, one-
Penalty. half toithe depuity or person suing for the samie, a.nd the other half into the treasury of thtis

island for the use of the Governmient.

Agent of proprietor X It shall and miay be lawful for the agent, factor, trustee or'receiver of any person or
chargeable under thsprsn hreable unider tis Act, out of any mnoney or other value wvhichi such agent,

ti 1ffcýta o at factor, trustee, or receiver shall.receive as rent., to retai~n so muceh and such part thereof as
out or monies receive shall be sufficient to pay the rate or duty hiereby imnposed; and every such agent, factor,
by him to pay rate. trustée, or receiver is, and Shall at all imes be hiereby indeminified against ever.y person

,whomnsoever for all payments wviiech hie shall miake in puirsuanee of, and in conformnity with
this Act.

No tenant airectly or XI. No tenant or lessee, or any,% person payingr rent to any proprietor or owner, or other
chairgeab ,thrat person chiargeable under thtis Act, shall, either directly or indirectly, he subject to the said

iposea by this Act rate or duty, or liable to pay the samne; and no contracet, covenant, or agreement betwýeen
Amy agreement, ac., landlord and tenant, or any other person or pers;ons,. touiching the paymient of the said rate

akng tnant liable, or duty hiereby imnposed, shall be valid or binding, contrary to the intent and meaning of
titis Act.

Infants, married XII. Any person, being ant infant or married womani,, or lunatic, idiot or insane, or the
aoe ne i & ct.g- aetfctr trustee or receiver, guardian or commiittee of any such person, entitled to rent

ableunae thi Act aning_ fromt more thtan 500 arsof leased or rented township lands in thtis island, as afore-
Ana iabe t pealtie sadsall be chargeable wvith, and liable to the rate or duty hiereby imposed n hlo

as in other cases. neglect or refusal to comiply with the provisions of this Act, be liable to pay the said rate
or duty increased to double the amnounit as hereinbefore mentioned, and to any fine or
penalty imposed on persons refusinig or neglecting to comly with the provisions of this
Act.

ioeof computing X111. In the évent of the rent of lands, and for whichi rent any person is or shall be
rate per annum in chargeable under thtis Act, being reservedl and payable every twvo or three years, or for any
cn asle ere ret ote te ler rD tha on ja, the average rent of such *lands for one year shall be con-
or ahe ea·s, sidered the annual rent ther~eof, for the purposes of thtis Act ; and whien any renit is, or shall

be payable in grain, produce, or other matter, instead of money, the rate or duty hereby
imposed shall be comnputed, charged, ànd exacted on the amountt whichi such gramn or pro-
duce, or other miatter, would realize, if sold and converted into money.

M.%onies arising under XIV• The mionies that mnay be levied under and by virtue of thiis -lct shall be appro-
this Act to be appro- piated by the Lieutenant-governor and Counicil towards the raisin of any armed force
pniated toward raising svhich mnay at any timie be required for the *protection and wvell-being ofthe colony ; but the
qured for hÉertee. said monies shall, until such force be calledl for and necessary, be applied towards the further
t ion of the island- encouragement of education.
Until such force shall
be required monies to be applied to educational purposes.

continuance of Act. XV. This -Act shiall continue and be in force for five years anad from thence to the en'a
of the then next session of the General Assembly, and no longer.

suspending clause. XVI. This Act shall not go into opération, nor be of any force or effect until Hér
Majesty's assent thereto shall be kno'wn; and notification thereof published in the "t R aj
Gazette" newspaper of thtis island.
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SCuEDULEs to which this ACT refers.

SCuEDULE (A).

Name of Persons'iaking
the Return, and in what
capacity he males the
same, whether as Owner,
Trustee, Agent, Factor,
Receiver, Guardian, or
Committee, and ta and
for whom such Person
may be Agent. Factor,
Trustee, Receiver, Guar-
dian, or Committee.

Amount of Annual Rent
which Persons making
Return is entitled to re-
ceive as Owner or Pro-
prietor of more than 500
acres of Township Lands
in this Island, or as the
Agent, Factor, Trustee,
or Receiver, Guardian or
Conimittee of such Pro-
prietor or Owner.

Number of Acres of Land Amont of Rate or Duty

in owhch Persan making

Person making Returno is Ieturn iq chargeblewith
erntiat mn lc Rjtenti under tlîjs Act, or which

entitled to receive Rent, n'Aeto atr
and on what rownshipî T ýte, cr GFar-
situate in this Island, am d runtor cieo mak-
the Name of the Owner d - CO quiree a
or Proprietor thereof. pay unrethis t.

punder this Act.rwhc

SCHE DULE (B).

1, A. B., do solennly swear that the return or statement now given in and signed by me,
is correct and truc in, every respect and particular, as [ verily believe,

So help me God.
A.B.

George Coles, Colonial Secretary.Charlotte Town,
Prince Edward Island.

A true copy of the original, which I certify.
(signed) Joseph Hensle3,

22 May 1855. Attorney-General.

-No. 2.

CoPy of DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Daly to the Right Honourable
Lord John Russell.

(No. 3 S.) Prince Edward Island, 28 June 18ù5.
(Received, 16 July 185.3.)

My Lord, (Answered, No. 13, 17 November 1855, page il.)
I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship three authenticated copies of -

a Bill passed by the Legislature of this Island inits last session, intituled "An
Act to secure Compensation to Tenants in Prince Edward Island, and thereby.to
pronote the iimprovement of the Soil."

2. Althougli this Bill had its origin in proceedings upon analogous subjects
in the Imperial Parliament, where the principle of securing to improving tenants
the value of money laid out by them during their posséssion of leases, has met
with general concurrence, yet it will be apparent to ,your Lordship that, in
Great Britain, where real property is generally let either, in terms specifying-
the imanner and umount of improvements to be imade, or: the property'let is
already improved, public policy has pointed out ,thät iniproving tenants should
be spistained from loss, or its apprehensioii, how much more necessary is it to
protect those hose lives nust'be spent îhe arduous ask of reclaining, foests
and swamps froin their state of primitive nature.

3. The difficulty of adjusting a general measure to enibrace the variety of
tenures which it would affectin Great',.Britain,, does-,not operate in this island
where the'uniform tenure fleaselolds facilitates the conpletion of. a nmeasure to
carry out the admitted principlë; and believing: that justice and souId policy

202. 3 demand

No., 2.
Leut.-Governor
Daly to Right Hon.
Lord J. Russell,

28 June 'S55.
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Schedule (B).
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denand the a)plication of this measure to the peculiar circumstances of the
coloy-, I respectfully trust that your Lordship will see sufficient grounds to
recoieiiiniid it for H-er Majesty's confirmation.

4. In the vicissitudes of hinnan events, and more particularly when they are
influeaced, as in this islaud, bv the market for timber, and by ship-building, the
fluctuations of which uill at any time either exhilarate or depress the settler, the
most industrious family imay be brought to -want without fault or criminality;
and, unless protected by this enactment, may be ejected froni farms which the
strength of their youth and manlood have reduced to cultivation and rendered
valuable.

5. in such cases the landlord would be pîreveited fron taking all ; and un-
excepiionable referees would establish the value that should be placed upon the
tenant's labour, whilst the improved farm would returin to the possession of the
landlord, to be disposed of vith increased ease and advantage.

6. The tenantry have long been anxious for this measure, and at a time when
the provincial Government is resisting the delusion (that for political purposes
is so iiiischievously propagated), that escheat and free lands are to be attained
by agitation, your Lordship will perceive how desirable it is that their reason-
able expectations should not be disappointed.

I have, &c.
(signed) D. Daly,

Lieutenant-Governor.

Enclosure in No. 2.

Preamble.

Every tenant of land
quialified, as mentioned
îin this Act, (where the
land was unimprored
at the commencement
of the tenancy), Who
has made improçe-

ients, Sah receive
compensation therefor,
previous to ejectment,

c for non-payment
ofrent.

Tenant on being served
with notice to quit or
declaration in eject-
nent, &C., s3all serve

notice of claim for
compensation on land.
lord, wvith an offer of
arbitration and name
of an arbitrator.

The two arbitrators to
appoint a third arbi-
trator.

Enclosure in Nio. 2.

AN ACT to secure Compensation to Tenants in Prince Edrard aland, and thereby to
pronote the Improvement of the Soil.-[Passed 17 April 1855.]

WîmREAis a great part of the lands in this island are let to tenants, in some instances by
vritten leases and agreements, and in others on merely verbal agreements, or on deter-

minable tenrs, or at will, such lands being in a wildeiness and unimproved state, and
without, at the comimencenent of such tenancy, any suitable buildings, or other improve-
nients being made thereon by the lessor, or any allovance given or secured to the tenant or
lessec, in consideration of any improvement made by clearing the forest, fencing, erecting
buildings, draining, or otherwise, for the culture of the soil, in case lie shall at any time, by
imisfortune or otlierwise, nake def'ault in payment of the rent reserved in the lease or agree-
nient, and the landlord shall thereupon, or at the expiration of such tenant's or lessee's term,
take proceedings, by ejectmient or otherwise howsoever, to recover possession of the land;
and the tenant or lessece lias on that account cause of complaint: be it therefore enacted, by
the Lieutenant-governor, Council, and Asseibly, as follows: -

I. Fromt and after the passing of this Act every tenant, qualified as hereinafter ien-
tioned, oceupying lands and paying rent in this island under a Icase or agreenient, verbal or
in writing, reserving rents which shall have been in a wilderness state, and unimproved
when the posSession- was given, or lease or agreement thereof granted or made at the date
thereof, and wlen permanent inprovements shall have been imade on the land or premises
in his occupation since the commencement of such occupation or date of the lease or agreet
ment, shall be entitled, previous to the execution of any writ, process of ejectment, or other
process at law, for nonpaynent of rent, to receive compensation for the value of such
imuprovements, according to the rules and regulations in this Act hereinafter provided.

II. If any such tenant or lessee shall be desirous to claim compensation under this Act,
such tenant or lessee shall, on service of a notice to quit, or a declaration in ejectment, or
other process issucd or served to recover the premises in his occupation being made on hiat
by such landlord, or within 20 davs after such service, serve on such landiord, or his agent
or attorney, a notice of such claim, which notice shall be in writing, and ,shall state the
amount demanded by such tenant or lessee; and also an offer, on the part of the tenant or
lessee, to refer all the aforesaid matters to arbitration; and which notice shall also contaii
the naine of an arbitrator, being a fit and proper person resident in Prince Edward Island,
to be appointed by such tenant or lessee for the purpose of such arbitration; and incase
the claim for compensation shall not be acceded to by such landlord, or his agent or attorney,
or adjusted by agreement between the parties, such landlord shall, within 20 days:after the
delivery of sucli notice, serve upon such tenant or lessee a notice containing the name of an
arbitrator, being a fit and proper person resident in Prince Edwaid Island, fo act in the
matter of such arbifration; and the said two arbitrators so appointed by the tenant or lessee,
and the landlord, shall appoint a third arbitrator, being a fit and proper person resident n
Prince Edward Island, and the said matters in dispute shall be ýreferred' to the:three arbi-

traors
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SERVICE OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

trators as aforesaid; and the said arbitrators, or any two of them, shall and are bereby Arbitrators, or any two
authôrised and empowered, by such means as they shall think proper, to settle the amount of them, enp wered

.. ta seulie .. ^ut of
of compensation, if any, to which the tenant or lessee shal be entitled under the provisions compensation, and give
of this Act, and to make their award thereon in writing under their hands and seals, or award in writing, &c.
under the hands and seals of any two of them, and such arbitrators shall, within 20 days
after the making of such award, forward to each of the parties a copy thereof, and the A copy of awara to be
expenses of such arbitration shall be paid by such party or parties, or in such proportion as forwarded to each
the said arbitrators shall direct. Paty.

II. If any landlord, against whom any suc claim of compensation as aforesaid shall be i landord proceea
made, shall proceed further, by any process of law, against the tenant or lessee making such with ejectment, tenant,
claim for the purpose of recovering the possession of the lands or tenenents, in respect, at trial, may prove that

whereof such. claim shall have been made, it shall be lawful for such tenant or lessee to reains unpaia,or eise
prove, by evidence att the trial of such ejectment, or other action for the recovery of lands, that no arbitrator bas
that such claim had been made, on his part, in conformity with the provisions of this Act; been appointe by the
and either that compensation bas been awarded to him, which compensation bas not been notified, whereupon
paid or tendered to be paid by said landlord, or that such landlord has neglected or refused, judgment shall begiven
to appoint an arbitrator, having been duly required to do so, according to this Act, and that for tenant.
therefore such claims remain, by the default of the landlord, pending and undetermined;
and on proof thereof, unless the amount of the award, if any award bas been made, be
forthwith lodged in court, or the caim of the tenant or lessee be othertwise settled, or
appeal made against the award, as hereinafter in certain cases permitted, such tenant
or lessee shall be entitled to a judgment or decree, as the case may be, in his favour, in
the matter of such ejectment or other action as aforesaid ; but if it shall appear that the But if, by reason of
claim of the tenant or lessee for compensation remains undetermined, by reason of any defanit of the arbitra-
default of the arbitrators appointed as afresaid, in not having made an award, or by t", o awar bas
reason of any informality in the service of the notices, or any part of the proceedings, it formality in the pro-
shall, be lawful for such court, on the application of such tenant or lessee or landlord, and ceedinge, the Court, if
such court is hereby required to appoint an arbitrator or valuator, being a fit and proper required j ether

person,, resident in Prince Edward Island, who shall have full power to determine the arbitrator to determine
amount of compensation, if any, due to such tenant or lessee, and such court shall withhold the amount of com.
the issuing of any /abere or 'writ of eviction, to which such landlord might be otherwise Ha'bor writ of
entitled, until the amount of compensation, if any, determined by the award of such eviction to be withhela
arbitrator or valuator, shall have been paid to such tenant or lessee, or lodged in such until amount of the
court, to the credit of such suit; and if any such amount shall not be so paid or lodged sh" ebraia orcourt lodged in court.,
within a fime named, such court shall then give judgment or decree, as the case may be, in if not paid within a
favour of the tenant or lessee. time named, judgment

may be given for
IV. If, in any case, wherein an award shall have been made under this Act by arbitrators, tenant.

any landlord, tenant or lessee shall think himself aggrieved by such arbitrators bavin« Landaord or tenant
n I ay appeal to the

failed to observe the rules herein provided for the regulation of their proceedings, and for Court where the awara
determining the amount of compensation to be awarded, or with regard2 to the qualifications, has not been made ac-
of the tenant or lessee, to make claim for compensation, under tie ruies and limitations coding to the raies of
with reference thereto in this Act enacted, it shall be lawful for such landlord, tenant or iA
lessee to appeal against such award to the court in which any such ejectment case or other
action for the, recovery of land as aforesaid shall be tried; and, if it shall appear to sueh
court that the objections 'so made. to the proceedings of the arbitrators in the matter of any
award made by them were valid against the same, it shall thereupon be lawful for such court court may cancel,
to cancel, alter or amend any such award; and if necessary to appoint an arbitrator or alter, or amena award,
valuator to make a new award in the matter of such claim, as hereinbefore provided in the oor pit an a
case of default in the arbitrator making award. nas f n award ha

V. The arbitrators who nay be appointed to decide any case of dispute between land-
lord and tenant or lessee under this Act shall proceed in manner following: they shall first
inquire whether the tenant or lessee claimmg is in ail respects entitled to make claims,
according to the rides herin provided; and if the arbitrators find the claimant se qualified,
they shall proceed to ascertaixm the improvenients of ail kinds for which the tenant or lessee
is entitled te comensation, according to the terms and meaning of thee provisions, whether
the same be in thc form of clearing and- reducing the land into cuivation, of buildings, or
of works to increase the productive power of the soil, by draining, or by any other pro-
ductive expenditure of labour, and the expense of such improvements, adl the ainount of
increased value created by the- same; and they shall award tothe tenant or lessee the full
costs of all improvements somade, by whichithe valueeof thespremises may be increased, or
such amoùnt thereon as they shall think fair and just, according to the circumstances of the
tenancy, and according to the riules herein provided, making their award'in such manner as
best to carry out the principles upon which the provisions of thisAct are founded.

Mode of proceeding by
the arbitratora in de-
termmnig thefr avard.

VI. In any estimate of the amount of compensation to be allowed for büildings under Mode of determining

this Act, the arhitrators aforesaid hahl first estimiate the cost at which new-buil'dings miglit the value cf builags.

be erected, of the quality and extent of those for which compensation, ay be clained, and
afterwards they shall estimate whether any and whaii déduction should be made for deterio-
ration from age or other causes;, and having dcducted such aïnount, if any, from the sum
first ascertained,fthe, emainder shalLin a1aséès be deemed and taken to be thc amount of
compensation to be awarded to the tenant or lessée for mch buildincrs: Provided always, that No builaings to be a-
in case it shail appear that anybuildin buildings for whiekeompensationîall be demandedo for do

are of greater extent, or erected ata hiëer cost, or for purpses other ian what are suit- f0t iCoresc the remte
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able for the premises, and from any of these causes d1o not increase the value of the same,
or do not produce an increased vent equal to the cost. the compensation shall be reduced in

l ode of detcrminiing amount accordingly ; and in determiiining the amiount of compensation which shall be
the value of imhprove. allowed to anv caiant for the improvement of the soil, credit shall be given by the said
ments of the sod. arbitrators for ail works of every description, and all expenditure of labour and capital

proved to have been made. whether in clearing and reducing the ]and into cultivation, or
any other way which shall have produced a permanent increase of the real value of annual
renît of the property unimproved, and none other; and the nature, extent, expense, and
present condition of all such improvements hiaving been ascertained by the evidence which
shall be produced on the part of the tenant or lessce, the amount of compensation to be
awarded shall bc determined in the following manner; that is to say, an estimate shall be
first made of the annual rent which the laids would produce, as then improved, and an
estiiate shall bc next made of the inferior rent which the same lands would be capable of
producing if such improveuents had not been made; and the difference of the two sums
shablb considered the amount of annual profit to the landlord, created by the tenant's or
lessee's improvements on the soil; and the amount of compensation to be awarded, as due
to the clainant for inprovements on the soil, shall be so much principal money as the
amount of aninual profit represents in the shape of interest, for one year, at the rate of'
five poiunds per centum per annum; for instance, if the amount of annual profit shall
be 2L. 10s., then the anount to be awarded as compensation for improvements on the
soil shall be 501., and so on in like proportion for a greater or less amount; and in,
determining such amount., it shall be lawful for the arbitrators to inquire into, and take
into consideration the length of previous tenure or occupancy, and the rent paid, and the
extent to which the tenant or lessee had been or inight have been remunerated for the,
elearinîgof the land, or improvement of the soil, during his past occupancy; and it shall
also be lawful for the arbitrators aforesaid to take into consideration any expenditure of
manure, lime, or any other inatter calculated to improve the temporary fertility of the soil,
although not in the class of permanent improvemients, and to award such recompense as they
muay think right for all sucli unrenunerated expenditure.

L.andlird Mai. ie VII. It shall bc lawful for any landlord, against whom claim for compensation shall be
en. rebut tensant's made by any tenant or lessee as aforesaid, to rebut such claim thereto, if in his power, and
lioan fe re asai- to require the arbitrators to inquire into objections made by such landlord, and to make
trators to mnake allow- such allowance or reduction, after hearing such objections, as to such arbitrators may seem
ance after heariug bis just; and ail rent and arrears of rent, debts, fines, or penalties, due to the landlord by the
i il ara-rc of r tenant or lessee, shall, in all cases of allowance of compensation for improvements of any
uirer, &c., due to lad. kind, be discharged ont of the mîoney paid or agreed to bc paid, for the purpose of such com-
I.rd to be deducted pensation.
quit of sich compen.

ation, and to be retained by landlord.

lef>ition of tersu
iised in tins Act.
"Tenatit «'u<r

" Lundlord."

" Improvetncnt."

Serve."

This Act only to apply
t.. tuwtiuiliip lands, axud
14~nds. and fot t d
t.sl, &c.

auspendins claue.

VIII. In the construction of this Act, the words " tenant or lessec" shall be understood
to inean and include the original tenant or lessee of wilderness and unimproved lands, and
also his heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, who shall be in the use or occupation
of anv wilderness and unimproved land, under any lease or agreement, reserving rent,.
whether verbal or written, in lands which, at the date of the lase or agreement, or at the
commencement of his entry or occupation, were in a wilderness and unmproved state, and
were then let for the purpose of agriculture, but not for the purpose of occupying. or
making use of the same for one or two seasons only, or for any special or temporary pur-
pose, and shall not be let for the express purpose of building, or let by the foot, or other
lineal measurement, denoting that such letting was actually bon Jfide for the purpose of
building; and the word " landlord" shall be understood to inean the person or party enti-
tled to the innediate possession or reversion of the lands or premises, on the deternination
of the tenancy, and the legal representative of such person or party, for the timie being ;
and the word " improvement" shall b taken to include all buildings, and repairs of
buildings, fences, clearing land fron the forest, and reducing it into a state of cultivation,
and all 'vorks of any kind which have tended to increase the permanent value of the
land and premises; and the word " serve" shall be construed to mean cither personal
service or services on the attorney, agent, bailiff, steward, or receiver of the person or
party to bc served; or service, by delivery at the place of abode of such person or party,
his attorney, agent, bailiff, steward, or receiver.

IX. This Act shall only apply and extend to the lands of this island, known as township
bands and islands, and not to the towns, commons, and royalties thercof.

X. This Act shall not go into operation, or bc of any force or effect, until Her
Majesty's pleasure thereinî shall be known, and notification of 1-er Majesty's assent bein*g
given thereto shall have been published in the " Royal Gazette" newspapcr of this island.

Charlotte Town, 2 July 1855. (signed) George Coles,
Colonial Secretary.

(A truc copy, whicl I certify.)
-(signed) Joseph Hensley,

Attorney-General for Prince Edward Island.
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-No. 3. -
No. 3.

Corr of DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Daly to the Right Honourable Lieut.-Governor
Lord John Russell.- Daly to Right Hon.

(No. 39.) Lord J. Rusrell.
Prince Edward Island, 2 July 1855. 2 July 1855.

(Received, 16 July 1855.)

My Lord, (Answercd, No. 13, 17 November 1855, page 11.)
I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship a petition, from certain pro-

prietors of lands and their agents in this island, to The Queen, praying that
Her Majesty may be pleased to withhold her Royal confirmation fron the "Act
to secure Compensation to Tenants in Prince Edward Island, and thereby té
promote the Improvement of the Soil," which lias been placed in my hands by
Nir. Robert Bruce Stewart for that purpose.

o. I see no sufficient grounds in the statements of the petitioners to induce
nie to qualify the opinion I have had the honour of submitting to your Lord-
ship in. my despatch of the 28th June (No. 3s); but, in justice, to the proprietors
generally, 1 an happy to be enabled to coufirm that portion of the statement of

the petitioners which asserts "l that the conduct of the landlords bas not been
harsh or oppressive."

3. No circumstance bas occurred dùring my administration of this Govern-
ment that cat be thus characterised, although I regret to be unable to discover
the slightest ground to encourage a hope that the feelings of distrust and discon-
tent evinced bv the tenantry will be overcone so long as the leasehold system is
peisevered in.

I have. &c.

(signed) .D. Daly,
Lieutenant-Governor.

Enclosure in No. 3.

To the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty. Encl. in No. 3.
The humble Petition and Renionstrance of the undersigned Proprietors and Agents of Land

in Prince Edward Island.

Most respectfully showeth,
TuAT in the Inst session of the provincial Parliament of the said island a Bill was passed,

intituled, " An Act to secure Compensation to Tenants in Prince Edward Island, and
thereby to proniote the Improveinent of the Soil,' in which said Bill is a clause restraining
theoperation thereof until your Majesty's assent should have been first given thereto.

The undersigned humbly beg leave to submit that the said .Bill should not be allowed to
become law, for the following amiongst other reasons -

Because the provisions of the Bill are utterly subversive of all acknowledged principles
of Iaw and equity, destructive of the mutual relations existing between landloird and tenant,
as recognised by the commo law of England from tinime immemorial, and directly opposed
to the 'ictates of common sense; so that it is difficult to suppose that those who concurred
in passing it, froma motives which weil:be hereafter alluded to, could have entertained the
slightest hope that it would ever receive the Royal assent.

Before entering into the details of the Bill, it is deemed necessary to show under what
relations the tenants contemplated in it standwith;respect to their landlords as regards dura-
tion of tenure and terms of payment of-rent, as these have a very evideut bearmg on the
policy and justice of pa8sing the Bill1 into au Act.

The,majority,df the tenants holdby leases of a long endurance,,as appears by-the enume-
ration of tie respective holdings in the censusof 1848,(the general.accuracyof:which there
is no reason:to doùbt), as it is apublished by tle order of the House of Assemly4 in the
appendirtodts journals;ofithe year 1849.

inathe yeâral848 the whole numberaof tenants -in the island amounted to 6,099 of whoi
more than onc-liaheld under leases for 999 years, the residue byýterms varying froni, 999
to 100, 50, and 30 years; there being of the whole.number only 199 that, occupy their lands
under leases or- agee'entsfori shorteï.iperiod than30 years ; andIthoseholding .by,these
comparativlfshortriod of 00, 50, or 30%years have generally' a clause inserted in, the
lease or agréement ving tiem the power of demanding releases in fee-sinpleupon the
paymént'of 20 years purchase -money.

202. BAs
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As to the ternis respecting the payment of rents under which the lands are held, they
are, as given by the same aiuthority, as follow: Out of the 6,099 tenants, are 4,970 who pay
9d. Britissh sterling the acre ; 898 at rents varying froi 9 d. to 16 d. British sterling the acre;
37 not exceeding 2s. sterling per acre, and 87 in the oldest, most populous, and best culti-
vated districts, who lold at a greater rent tian 3 .s. British sterling per acre.

That thené is no species of contract which the laws of all countries, by a comminon consent,
founded on the immusutable principles of justice, look upon as so religiously to be kept and
enforced as that between landlord and tenant: and the paymients of tihe rent reserved in
such contracts have ever, by the law of England, been compelled to be made with rigour
and strietness. tenpered and modified by a care and watchfuilness that the extraordinary
power vested in the landlord shouild not be abused; and of this care and watclfilness the
tenant of Prince Edward Island has an equsal share with those of England, in addition to
the benefit ceonferred by statutes, by which the power of the landlord is curtailed and regu-
lated. passed by the local legislature in favour of tihe tenant, who lias also the sane advan-
tages given by the law of replevin, and nay avail hiiself of any plea, in bar or of set off,
that thie practice of tie courts allow, as fully as the tenant in England can.

But the tenant in Prince Edward Island is, in alnost every possible case, placed on a far
more favourable footing than the tenant in England. In thse first place, the tenant's lease
is of a long endurance; secondly, lie is hampered with no burthensome conditions, is coin-
pellable to erect no particular species of buildings, to follow no prescribed course of cropping
or tillage; all he has to do is simply to provide for and pay his rent of 9 d. British sterling
per acre, and the public taxes, which do not anount to 1 d. British sterling per acre; and
having perforned these duties, he is totally independent of his landlord; May sell and
dispose of his leasehold interest, at public auction or hy private contract; may mortgage,
build, cultivate, or let it alone, just as he pleases. . It is therefore subinitted that it is
contrary to the dictates of sense, as well as opposed by the rules of common justice, that the
landlord should be compelled to pay for buildings and improvements, on the nsecessity of
erecting the one and making the othier lie has never been consulted, and which, if lie had
been consulted, lie would in al probability have disapproved of.

That the conpelling tihe landlord to take back the land because the tenant is either
unable or unwilling to discharge the rent. and pay for the improvenents at a valuationby
arbitrators, is an act of injustice to Iims as a creditor, to which no otier creditor of the tenant
is by law subjected, inasmiuch as any judgiment creditor of the tenant nay take out execu-
tion. levy ipon the leasehold interest, and sell it, with all the improvemients, in a year from
the date of the levy; turn the tenant ont of possession; and if tie leasehold interest, with
tise inprovenents, are not sufficient to pay the debt, seize upon his person and lodge-it in
prison until the residue be paid.

That the nortgagee of property is at liberty to forecelose, when the condition for the
repaynent of tihe msortgage money is broken; and that in such case tie land, vith ail its
improvemients, is forfeited; and that this Bill would place the landlord who, by abstaining
froin pressing his tenant for the rent, has in equity lent imu so imuch money, i a worse
situation than a mnortgagee or a judgment creditor; thus naking the claimi of the landlord,
which is in England and ail oth;er countries considered as paramount, inferior to those of
strangers.

TIat the Bill is retrospective, and will, if it takes effect, be the means of adding a
Parliam'entary covenant to pay for iniprovements on the part of the landlord, which, hau it
bec» proposed at the tine of executing the lease, lie would have at once rejected.

That it is taking a fraudulent and unjust advantage of the lenity of the landlord, wlo in
most, or in all cases, has forborne to press tihe tenant for the payment of his rent, from an
unwillingness to interfere with or prevent his naking the necessary inprovements; resting
satisfied that by so doing lie was promoting the interests of the tenant, and enabling himto
pay his rent with greater ease in future years: that, in fact, by this Bill the landlord is
to be punishsed for having assisted his tenant, at the outset of his career, with what was
equivalent to a loan of noney, without interest, for 5, 10, or 15 years.

That the very fact of tise inprovements being to any amount greater in value than the
rent in arrear, is a convincing proof that the tenant has had-a beneficial use of the eoil,
and that there is no injustice 'n conpelling him. to dispose of those improvemuents at public
sale or by private contract; and, first disclarging the debt which honour and honesty alike
require himn to pay, appropriate the residue at lus own will and pleasure.

That no distinetion is made by the Bill betveen landlords who have only a life interest
in the soil and those who have the fee-simple ;' as, for instance, tenants :for life, tenants-in
tail, tenants by the courtesv, and tenants in dower, all of whom have no other interest in
the land tian what they derive froin the annual profits, and who night be rained or starved
by the detention of the rents, and who have, certainly, no interest in the improvemnts
other than their affording a greater security for the paynent of those rents.

That the Bill has not leen called for by any harsh or oppressive practices on the part of
landlords or their agents, there having been only six tenants, out of<all that hold lands in
the island, ejected for the nonpaynent of rent during the spaceof Îhe last four years as
was shown by a return furnished by the prothonotary cf the Supreaù&Côùrt.

That the allowing the improvements, to be estimatedý byarbitratorsla ainiseless, expen-
sive, and uncertainzmethod of finding their truevalue, which moreasi1ylanc>.withsgreter
certainty can be ascertained by exposing them to sale, with proper notice'.hùdidèraproper
precautions; a mode of procedure to which the proprietor vho is in want of shisent mus
have recourse if the Bill should become an Act, and who, if .the improvements reàliseles;

than
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tlhan their estimated value, must submit to a loss which ought, in justice and equity, to be
borne by the tenant.

That under the ternis of the Bill, as to iwhat shall be considered the just value of
tie improvemnents to be paid for by the landlord and those to, be borne by the tenant,
it would be utterly impossible for any arbifrators to coie to a just decision, inasmuch
as few, if any, of the tenants in the island keep any account of tiieir expenditure or of their
iincome.

That the Bill directs the arbitrators "to take into consideration any. expenditure of
inanure, lime, or any other matter calculated to improve the tenporary 'fertility of the soil,
aind to award a reconpense tlierefor," a convincing proof that the truc intention of the
Bill is to prevent the landlord from ever recovering his rent.when it has been suffered to

faU in arrear, as an award made upon such principles would, in most cases, amount to more
than the original value of the land.

That it is a specimen of class legislation of the most odious kind, and can serve no other
end than to reduce the value of real estate, already at a very low rate, as may be seen by
the price paid by the Government for the estate of Charles Worrell, Esq.

That the Bill is impolitic, having a tendency to drive aUl monied men from the island,
as no one will be inclined or can be expected to invest capital in the purchase of land which
lie is deprived of the power of turning to a beneficial use, and may bc prevented from
reaping the just profits of under the sanction of law.

That the truc object of this Bill has been declared by the Honourable George Coles, the
leader of the Government, in his speech on the eschent question, on the 29th day of March
last, to be for the purpose of compelling the proprietors " to comte in and offer their lands
to the Government under the Land Purchase Bill."

That if the Royal assent be given to this Bill, it will be sanctioning a species of class,
partial, and unjust legislation, 'which cannot fail to have a ruinous effect on the future pros-
perity of Prince Edward Island, and may.ke drayn into a precedent for ny species of wrong
and injury it may be the pleasure of an ignorant or interested majority in the Legislature
to inflict upon either individuals or bodies of men.

The undersigied, therefore, most hmmbly pray tliat your Majesty will be graciously
pleased to take the fremises into your Royal consideration, and withhold your
Royal allowance fron the said Bill.

And your Majesty's petitioners, as in duty bound, shall ever pray.

Charlotte Town, Prince Edward Isiand, [33 Signatures.]
19 June 1855.

- No. 4.

EXTRACT of DESPATCH from the Right Hon. Sir George Grey to Lieutenant- iNo. scih Hon. Sir
Governor Daly ; dated Downing-street, 17 November 1855. G. Grey to Lieut..

Governor Daly,
(No. 13.) 17 November 855-

I have to acknowledge your despatches, by which you transmit to me for Her
Majesty's sanction two Acts passed by the Legislature of 'Prince Edward Islarid
in the month of April last, intituled respectively,

"An Act to impose a Rate or Duty on, the Rent-rolls of the Proprietors of
certain Township Lands in Prince Edward Island, in order to ,defray the
expenses of. any Armed Force which may be required on account of- the with-
drawal of theiTroops, and for the-further encouragement of Eduëation :" and,

"An Act to secure Compensation to Tenants in Prince Edward Island, and
thereby to promote the Improvement of thé Soil;" both of which Acfs contain
.súspending clauses, reserSiing thiem for the assent of th Conn .nd also
transmitrepresentations from varioushparties iùterested in ,the subjectsof, these
Acts.

HerMajestys Government have considered these Acts separatelyand with
an anxious desire to do justiée 'between the comnunity of Prine Edward Island
ingeneral1 and the proprietors,,of the,. soil, and to ,allow .thefull possible
scope to the prmciplkof local independencein Iegislátivemattersi suject only
to their paramounduty, not to advise the Crown ,.to assent toany measure
mflictiúg mxanifest wrong oniany.of Hier subjects. n t.n~esr

regr:t oliged to, iriform, you, tat G overment find
.themselveunabIe to advise Hler Majesty to give lier assent o eiherthe one or
the other of theseÉcts. ; i

os n
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If the Legislature of Prince Edward Island should find that the revenue of
the island is not sufficient to defray the public expenses of the colony, and if
those expenses cannot be diminished by any economical revision without detri-
ment to the public service, a general tax affecting alike all incomes arising in
any way fromn land, fron houses, fron trade, from manufactures, from salaries,
or from any other source, miglit be -a fair and proper mode of providing the
requisite funds. And if such an Act were passed (with, sufficient reason shown
for it), applving equally to landowners and tenants, to proprietors and occupiers,
such a measure would be free from objection.

The measure intituled " An Act to secure Compensation to Tenants," is
one to which Her Majesty's sanction must be refused, because its plain and
direct tendency is to transfer property in land from the owner to the tenant.
This Bill provides, that where a tenant is unable or unwilling to fulfil the con-
tract between him and the landowner bv which the tenant has agreed to pay to
the landowner a fixed annual rent, usually very smail in amount, for the land
which he holds, the landlord must either forego the rent, and thus let the land
pass practically to the tenant, or he must pay to the tenant a sum equal to
'0 years' purchase of what is termed the "annual profit to the landlord created
by the tenant's or lessee's improvements on the soil," the anount of which pay-
ment would in many cases b)e equal to the marketable value of the fee simple
of the land. In the one case, lie would make over to the tenant the land
itself ; in the other case, he would make over to the tenant a sum which might
even go beyond the value of the land.

It is needless to enumerate ail the objections which apply to this measure;
and the more so, as they are ably stated in the Memorial presented against it

* Page 9. by soine of the owners of land, and transmitted with your despateli No. 39* of
tie 2d July last.

But I cannot refrain from remarking, that those lands in Prince Edward
Island on which any great improvements have been made by tenants were let
in a state of wilderness at the almost nominal rent of d. or 1s. an acre, on the
express understanding that they vere to be brouglit into cultivation by the
tenant; that, to secure to the tenant the-enjoyment and profits of his improve-
ments, leases of extraordinary length were given;, and that a tenant who, by
misfortune or other cause, is unable to pay that insignificant rent is always at
)iberty to sell bis lease to the best bidder, and thus to realise in the market the
value of the improvements lie may have made.

-No. 5.-

No. 5.
Lieut.-Governor EXTBACT of DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Daly to the Right Hon.
Daly to Right Hon. Henry Labouchere, u. P.; dated Government Hlouse, Prince Edward Island,
e. Labouchere, 10 December 1855.

I December 1855. (NO. 70.)
(Received, 1 January 1856.)

(Answered, No. 5, 2 January 1856, page 15.)

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of Secretary Sir George Grey's
'Page n. despatch of the 17th November, No. 13,* informing me that Her Majesty's

assent would not be given to " An -Act to impose a Rate or Duty on the Rent-
rolls of the Proprictors of certain Township Lands in Prince Edward Island, in
order to defray the expenses of any Armed Force which may be required on
account of the withdrawal of the Troops, and for the further encouragement of
Education :" and,

" A- Act to secure Compensation to Tenants in Prince Edward Island, and
thereby to promote the improvement of the Soil."

In sanctioning the introduction of those measures on the recommendation of
My Council, after the most careful and anxious consideration, I acted, underthe
conviction that there was no other course open to me, by which the tranquillity
of the colony could be maintained, and the interests of all the bolders of pro
perty therein so effectually protected.

By
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By this means the cordial co-operation of my Council was secured in the
resistance which I felt it to be of paranount importance to offerto the " escheat"
agi:ation, in which, up to the present time 1 have succeeded beyond mny most
sanguine expectations.

The resignation of the Executive Council, which would have followed upon a
refusal on my part to permit the introduction of these measures, must have led
to their places being filled by persons far less qualified in every respect for that
position, if indeed, as would probably have been the result, a dissolution were
not forced upon me, which would in such circumstances have given a large
majority of the Assembly pledged to escheat (the party lately in power having for
the most part regardless of ail other consequences, encouraged the mischievous
agitation of that subject for the sole purpose of displacing the present Couneil,
and withiout any reason to expect that they could themselves have returned to
office).

I was under no apprehension that any amount of agitation could induce
a departure on the part of Her Majesty's Government, from the equitable
decisions which had been so repeatedly communicated to the Legislature on the
subject of escheat, but a continued agitation of the question, as in all previous
instances would have furnished a pretext for a general resistance to the collection
of rents, attended by evil consequences which I should have found nyself in a
position wholly unable to counteract.

My constant endeavours have been directed fo upholding the rights of pro-
perty, and to leading the people to a more just appreciation of their position,
and the prosperity that is attainable from a proper use of the advantages they
possess; and, proprietors and tenants alike attribute to the influence 1 have
exerted in this respect, the remarkable improvement that lias taken place during
the time that I have had the honour of administeringthis Government.

I beg, sir, to assure you that I do not allude to circumstances affecting myself
personally in a boastful spirit, or with any other feeling than such as arises
from the consciousness of having done my duty to the best of my judgment,
in sucli a way as I trusted woild merit the approbation of Her Majesty's
Government.

The Act inposing a rate upon rent-rolls, I ahways considered to be objection-
able as "class legislation;" but the advantag2s that would accrue to the tax-
payers, far outweighed, in my humble judgement, the contribution wyhich it
was intended to levy under it.

It was manifest that the Act could not produce more than a portion (probably
not one-half) of the cost of such a force as was required, but it would have
enabled the local Gover'nment to appeal successfuilly to the Assembly for the
deficiency.

I had not been many days in this island before the extremely opp'essive
nature of the Land Assessment Act was brought to my notice by proprietors
and their agents, and by none more forcibly than Mr. Bruce Stewart, who
described his position as all but ruinous, froin the effects of that measure.

In the minute and careful consideration which this circumstance suggested,
and which i have not ceased to give to the difficulties that surround the land
question,and with a sincere desire to devise somemeans of relief for-the proprietors,
and the removal of, al just cause of discontent from the parties wishing to
occupy laid, I have obtained the concurrence of ny Conneil in a measure
which I am under the impression would go far towards the attainment of the
objects to which I have referred.

The leading feature of this measure is to relieve the proprietors from all tax
upon wilderness lands, contained withine such limits as they should voluntarily
place on sale with the Crown Lands Departiment, for such number of years, and
at such rates as might be agreed upon, not exceeding the prices at, which similar
lands are sold by the Government inthis and in the neiglhbouring provinces.

I have ad a Bill for some time in course of preparation,wif.h the intention of
having it submitted to the Legislature at its next session; but to whlat extent
my views in this respect may be frustrated by the disallowance of, these, Acts,
L am as yet unable to say and n alluling to the subje at iresent, merly
desire.0 show tiatmy exertions haebeen;directedto the relief rathei- than
the oppresion ofthe proprietary class,

With regard ,to, the<Act ,to secure ,compensatiohto tenantsLcan onlv
say that Iacted under the assurance-of mny principal Crown law oicer hat it

202. 83 was
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was wholly free from the objections which are alleged against it; and that I
much regret his opinion should still difler so entirely from that vhich is
entertained by any mnember of Her Majesty's Government. .

With reference to the concluding portion of Secretary Sir George Grey's
despatch, I have the honour respectfully to assure you that I have never been
unmindful that Her Majestys Governient possess s the power of causing the
law to be respected in all parts of ber dominions. I humbly submit that my
endeavours were directed to the best of my judgment, to obviating any
necessitv for the employnient of extraordinary means by the Imperial Govern-
nient, for the preservation of order in this colony, an alternative which I could
not doubt would always be resorted to wvith regret by Her Majesty's Government.

With the consciousness of having faithfully performed my duty, I prize the
confidence of Her Majesty's Goverument above every other consideration; and
I humnbly trust, sir, that the explanations I have felt called upon to offer, from
the terms in which the decision of Her Majesty's Government is conveyed to me
on this occasion, will be deemed satisfactory.

No. 6.-No. 6.-

Right Hon. H-. La- EXTRACT of DESPATCH from the Right Honourable H. Labouchere, in. P., to
bouchere, n4P., tu Lieutenant-Governor Da/y; dated I)owning-street, 21 December 1855.tiet.-Governor
Daly,
21 December 1855.

UPoN entering on the dities which Her Majesty has been pleased to confide
to me, I, could not avoid giving mny most serious attention to the correspond-

Pages 1 and 6. ence which has recentlv taken place -with regard to two Acts * of the Legislature
of Prince Edward Island, to which Her Majesty's Government were uiable to
advise Her Majesty to give her assent.

I have at the same time found it necessary to review the series of transac-
tions extending over a long period of vears, which are marked by the continued
effort of a large portion of the resident inhabitants of the island, either to
abolish altogether, or materially to curtail the rights of the owners of landed
propertv.

I will not now repPat arguments which have been urged on various occa-
sions by my predecessors, it will be sufficient for ne to express my decided
opinion, that whatever character may properly attach to the circunstances con-
nected vith the original grants which have been ofteu employed against the
maintenance of the rights of the proprietors, they could not with justice be used
to defeat the rights of the present owners, who have acquired their property by
inheritance, by family settlements, or for -valuable consideration.

Seeing, therefore, that the rights of the proprietors could not be sacrificed
without manifest injustice, I feel that it will be ny duty steadily to resist by all
neans-in my power measures similar in their character to those which. were
recently under the consideration of ler Majesty's Government.

I desire, however, at the sane time, to assure you that it was with much
regret -that Her Majesty's advisers felt thenselves constrained to oppose the
wishes of the people of Prince Edward Island, expressed through their represen-
tatives; and that it is my earnest wish to be spared the necessity of authorita.
tive interference in regard to matters affecting the internal administration of their
affairs.

With regard to the main object which bas been frequently proposed by a
large portion of the inhabitants, naniely, that sonie means may be provided by
which a tenant holding under a lease may arrive at the position of fee-simplé
proprietor, I am anxious to facilitate such a change, provided that it be effected
without injustice to the proprietors.

There are but two ways in which such a change could be effected. The
first is the usual and natural one of purchase and sale between the tenant and-
the owner, and no reason appears as yet to have been stated why, if, the tenants
offer te the laudowners the full value'of' the rihgtand interest:ofthe landowner,
sales and purchases cannot be effected. It would se~em probable, Ïhàtat l-
évents, in the'cases of non-resident owners;such fai'roffers would gerll'be
accepted, and as thet lands are usually let 'uponlea3es of extraordmary len th

- and
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and at a small annual rent, there eau, it would seem, be but few tenants who
could not find the means of offering a fair price for buying up the annuai rent
of their holding.

The other method would be, that the Government of the island should treat
with snch of the landowners as might be willing to sel], and that the State,
thus becoming possessed of the fee-simple of such lands as might thus be sold,
should be entitled to afford greater facilities for converting the tenants into free-
holders than the landlords themselves might feel an interest in doing.

An arrangement of this kind would probably not be made without a loan to
a considerable amount to he raised bv the island Government, the interest there-
of to be charged upon the revenues of the island. But Her Majesty's Govern-
ment would not be indisposed to take into consideration any plan of this kind
which you might submit to them, knolving ini what way the interest of such loan
could locally be provided for, and what arrangernents would be proposed as to
the manner of disposing of the lands of which the fee-simple might so be
bought up.

I shall be happy to receivé from vou in the meantime any suggestions or
information which may tend to promote the satisfactory settlement of this diffi.
cuit and protracted controversy.

-- No. 7. -

EXTRACT of DESPATCH from the Riglit Hon. IL. Labouchere, -m. P., to
Lieuteuant-Governor Dalg ; dated biowning-street, 2 January 1856.

(No. 5-)

I HAVE to acknowledge your despateli, No. 70* of the 10th ultimo, relating to
the two local Acts to which ler Majesty's assent has not been given.

As this despatch has reached me only in time for, bare acknovledgn ent by
the present mail, and as the considerations which it raises are of much import-
ance, I postpone until next mail any instructions-which limay have to convey to
you thereupon. But I am anxious not to let this opportunity pass by- of assur-
ing you, that Her Majesty's Government are and have been throughout fully
aware that your conduct in refereuce to these Acts has been dictated by a sincere
desire to consult the best interests of the community of Prince Edward Island,
and that you have had to select your own course on a question beset with very
serious difficulties.

No. 7.
Right Hon. H. La-
bouchere, m.P., to
lieut.-Governor
IJaly,

2 January 1856.

Page 12.

s ~ - No. s.
No. 8.

EXTRACT of DESPATCH fromn Lieutenant-Governor Dal1 to the Right Hon. Lieut.-Governor
H. Labouciere 3. r.; dated Prince Edward Island, 24 January 1856. Daly to Right Hon.

H. Labouchere,

(No. 4) 24 January is
(Received, 12 February 1866.)

THE despatch which you did me the honour of addressing. tome on the 21st
Decemnber, No. 3,* having reached mue only a few hours before the departure of Page 14.
the regular mail, in consequence of the interruptions of ourpostal arrangements,
(frequeut atthis season), I wasunable to' do,;more than acknowledge its receipt.

I am unable on this occasion tô enter fully upon the subject f your de-
spatch No. 3,* aswell from the ery limited time afforded'toume, as froniny • Page 14
iiot having been yêt ablê to ýascertainthe precise viewsofo eof the points to which it refers; but , hope te havenhei ou if dongsoathonour Ùdinx- sa~ at
an early >date.

I have suimoned 'e egislature fr ateddh i and I slal sodn
be ableto frmsome idea bf what may e expëcted frorn nhe Assembly Ander
the disappointment occasioned by theilIre f theBills.

202. 4,
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---No.!9..-
NSo. 9,

Lieut.-Governor EXTRAcr of DESPATCH fron Lieutenant-Governor Daly to the Riglit Hon.
I Lboght H°"- Hemy Labouchere, t.r.; dated Prince Edward Island, 3 March 1856.

M. r.,
; March 18-,. (No. 15-)

(Received, 28 March is5o.)
(Answered, No. 19, 8 April 18.6, page 19.)

I HAvE the honour of transmittiug to you enclosed copies of the Addresses of
both branches of the Legislature, in answer to the Speech with which I opened
the Legislative Session on the 14th of Fehruary.

I m as vet unable to ascertain to what extent the Assembly may be induced
to adopt ani measures calculated to ruitigate the evils arising out of the " land
question,' but 1 1egret to say that ry expectations are fur froin sanlgcuine in that
respec2t.

Enci. in No. 9. Enclosure in No. 9.

ROYAL GAZETTE EXTRA.

Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, February 185 .

OPENN1G 0 TOF E COLONIAL LEGISLATtRE.

SPEEcu of his Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor.

Mr. President, and Ilonourable Gentlemen of the Legislative Couneil:
Mr. S1 eaker, and Gentlemen of the louse of Assenbly:

I 1avy called you together at the period which experience has shown to be Most con-
venient for the ordinary course of publie business.

Under the blessing of Divine Providence. the late harvest has proved abundant, and will,
no doubt, stimulate those engaged in -agricultural pursiits to perseverance in the liabits of
inxdiustry anid ordcr which have marked their course during the past year, and which cannot
fail to produce the happiest results.

I ana happy to be enabled to inforrm vou that the decrease which I anticipated in the
revenue of tlhe past year is unimportant, and that in this sliglt fluctuation, which muay be
easilr accounted lfor, there is nîothing to appreliend for the staillity and scundness of the
resources of the ishand, the revenue being more than eqaiil to the ortinaary expenditure.

Mr. Speaker, anid Gentlemen of the Hiuse of Assenbly

The public accouits shall be submiitted to vou as speedily ais practicable, and I rely upon
your readiness to imake provision for the efficient support of the public service.

The laws for the collection of the revenue, as well as for its protection froi the baneful
effects of illicit traffie, appear toe ne to be lable to serious objections ; to renedy whicb,
their carefil revision and consolidation lias beeme necessary; and in directing your atten-
lion to tiis inportant branch of the public service, I cannot doubt that it will receive a1l
the eonsiiler:atioi which the extended icommercial relations and increasing importance of the
trade of this island demand.

Mr. President, and lionourable Gentlemen of the Legislative Conneil:
Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of Assembly:

I feel assured that the interest you have manifested in the events of the war is undi-
miiinished, and that, although exempted froi the great sacrifices which it entails, you are not
the less solicitous for its early and satisfactory termination.

The Act of the last Session " to impose a iate or Duty on the Rent-rolls of the Pro-
prietors of certain rented Township Lands in this Island," and also the " Act to sceure
Compensation to Tenants," have not received ber Majesty's confirmation.

The grounds upon which the decision of Her Majesty's Governaent regarding those
masures is founded shall be cornmunicated to you.

I amn happy to inforn you that the transactions respecting the sale of publie lands, whicli
ivill in due course be submitted to von, have, i their progress, 1ally justified the expecta-
tions formed of the effects to be derived from the Land Purchase Bill, in the desired con-

Version
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version of leaseholders into independent freeholders, advantages which are only linited by
the small amount placed by that measure at the disposal of the Government.

The great advantages, moral and social, whicli are derived from the constant extension of
frce cducation are appreciated to a very gratifying extent, as the rapidly increasing number
of schools, already anounting to 268, and attended by above 11,000 pupils, fully testifies.

The agricultural portion of the community continue to derive substantial benefits from
the operations of the Royal Agricultural Society, whose judicious importations supply those
necessarv articles, which could not be rendered available by unassisted private enterprise.

Closely bound up with the success of agriculture and trade, is the state of the island
communication with the neiglibouring colonies; and no more judicious application of the
public resources eau be devised than such as niay be required to render this communication
more secure, as well as frequent and expeditious. Any expenditure, 'with this very import-
ant object, cannot fail to be repaid by the increased bencfits which it will confer on every
class of the comniunity.

These, and all other objects affecting the public interests, will, I doubt not, receive your
fostering cave and attention; and you nay always rely upon my cordial co-operation in
every 'well-directed effort to promote the welfare of the people and the prosperity of Prince
Edward Island.

Armniss of the Legislative Council in Reply.

To his Excellency Dominick Daly, Lieutenant-Governor and Conmander-in-Chief,
in and over Ier Majesty's Island of Prince Edward, and the Territories thereunto
belonging, Chancellor, Vice Admiral, and Ordinary of the saine, &c.

May it please your Excellency:

Wr, the Members of ler Majesty's Legislative Council of Prince Edward Island, beg
to offer to vour Excellency our thanks for your speech at the opening of the present
Session.

We are grateful to Divine Providence for the blessing of an abundant harvest, and are
happy to learn that the anticipated decrease in the revenue of the past year is unim-
portant.

We assure your Excellency that we take a lively interest in the events of the war, and
rejoice at the successes which, under the blessing, of Providence, have attended the Allied
Arus, which we trust will lead to the re-establishinent of peace upon a firm, honourable,
and satifactory basis.

When the grouids upon which the decision of Her Majesty's Governnent, relative to the
Act of the last Session, " te impose a Rate or Duty on the Rent-rolls of the Proprietors of
certain rented Township Lands in this Island," and also, the Act " to secure Compensation
to Tenants," shall be communicated to us by your Excellency, they shall reccive due
consideration.

Ve are gratified to be informed by your Excellency that the expectations formed of the
advantages to be derived from the Land Purchase Bill have been fully realised, and trust
that the Government may be enabled to extend to all parts of this island the benefits of that
measure.

We fully appreciate the advantages of free education, and have no doubt that the constant
extension of that admirable system, vhich has been brought to our notice by your Excel-
lency, will be productive of great benefits to the inhabitants of this island, and promote
their social happiness.

We are happy to Icarn from your Excelleney, that the operations of the Royal Agricul-
tural Society have been satisfactory and beneficial to the agricultural community, and that
"their importations have been judiciously made.

We heartily concur 'with your Excellency as to the importance of rendering the commu-
nication between this island and the neighbouring provinces secure and expeditious, and
vill give to any measures which may be submitted te us, for the promotion of that or any

other object afficting the public interests, our careful and serious attention.
We thank your Excellency for the assurance of co-operation in every well-directed effort

to promote the welfare and prosperity of Prince Edward Island, and ve beg to express our
fui confidence in your Excellency's administration of its Government.

His Excellency's Reply thereto.

Mr. President, and lionourable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council:
I BEG you to accept my best thanks for your address, and for the assurances of co-opera-

tion and confidence, upon which I place the -fullest reliance.

c ADDIESS
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ADDRESS of the House of Assembly in Reply to ls Excellency's Opening Speech.
To his Excellency Dominick Daly, Lieutenant-Governor and Commander-in-Chief,

&c. &c. &c.
May it please your Excellency:

WVE, ier Majesty's faithful subjects, the House of Assembly of Prince Edward Island,
respectfully thank your Excellency for the speech with which you vere pleased to open the
present Session at a period so convenient for the ordinary transaction of publie business.

It is a source of the highest gratification to know that the labours of the husbandman
have, during the past year, been blessed with an abundant harvest-a blessing, we feel
assured, whîich will give an impetus to industry and perseverance in agricultural pursuits.

Weare rejoiced to learn that the deercase in the revenue for the past year is unimportant;
and that while there is nothing to apprehend fron that fluctuation for the stability and
sounduiess of the resources of the colony, it is gratifying to know that the revenue for the
year lias been more than sufficient to meet the ordinary expenditure.

We shall give a careful attention to the public accounts as soon as they are laid before us,
and we will cheerfully make the necessary provision for the public service.

We fully concur with your Excellency in opinion as to the necessity of revising and con-
solidating the laws for the collection of the revenue, with the view of checking illicit
traflic, so injurious to the trade a.nd commercial relations of the island; and it will be our
dutv to give the best consideration to this important subject.

'flie interest we have endeavoured to manifest in the progress of the var is not only undi-
minished, but rather quickened, by the recollection of the splendid achievenents which
crowned the arms of the Allied Sovereigns during the past ycar. Though far removed from
the scene of conflict, and happily exempt from the sacrifices it entails, we are, nevertheless,
earnestly solicitous that the crowning glory to the arms of our beloved Queen and of H1er
auguîst Allies may be speedily found in the restoration of an lionourable and permanent peace.

It is with unfeigned surprise and regret we have Icarned that the Act of the last Session
" to impose a rate or duty on the rent-rolls of the proprictors of certain rented township-
lands in this island." and also the 'Act to secure compensation to tenants," have been
denied the Royal confirmation. Confident that your Excellency is at all times desirous to
promote the prosperity of this island, w'e are satisfied that the failure of those measures, 80
equitable in their principle, and so essential f0 the vell-being of ti e colony, was not owing
to the want of your Excellency's personal recommendation, but rather to the exercise of an
influence long seriously felt, always foreign, and always baneful to the best interests of the
colony. The communications promised by your Excellency in reference to the mensures
which 11er Majesty lias been so unexpectedly advised to disallow, shall receive an early
and deliberate consideration.

It affords us much satisfaction to learn that the transactions under the operation of the
Land Purchase Bill have been such, as to fully justify the higli expectations formed of that
menasure, with regard to the conversion of leaseliolders into independent freeholders, an
advantage which we are fully sensible could be greatly augmented if a due regard for other
interests allowed a larger amount to be placed at the disposal of the Government under the
Bill alluded to.

We are rejoiced, tlough not surprised, to learn that the inhabitants of the island so highly
appreciate the moral and social advantages resulting from a general diffusion of education, as
is evident from the unprecedented nuinbr of schools that have been called into active
operation by the Free Education Bill. We believe that no part of Rer Majesty's
dominions, of the like area with Prince Edward Island, can exhibit such marked improve-
nient in whîat tends so much to proinote public happiness, tranquillity, and prosperity as a
constant and liberal extension of education.

We are fully sensible of the advantages which the agricultural portion of the community
have derived fron the operations of the Agricultural Society. Every other interest is involved
in the prosperity of our agriculturists, and a society which confers benefits upon thatindus-
trious class, demands encouragement from every other.

But nuch as agricultural industry may be encouraged through the exertions of an agri-
cultural society, its progress mainly depends upon an active and thriving commerce. To
secure this, it is necessary there should be a free, uninterrupted, and expeditious communi-
cation with other countries, and especially with the neighbourig colonies. So important
an auxiliary to trade requires a liberal appropriation of the publc finances, and we trust,
that during the present Session we shall not be found to take a narrow and contracted view
of a matter which so deeply conceras the prosperity of the country.

In the progress of our deliberations on these and other objects affecting the public
interesta, we shall be happy at all times to avail ourselves of your Excellency's well known
zeal and ability, and we doubt not that our united efforts may tend to promote the welfare
of the people of Prince Edward Island.

His Excellency's Reply thereto.
Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of Assembly:

I thank you cordially for your address, and for the assurances of support and co-operation
which it contains ; and I confidently rely on your assistance in my endeavours to promote
the public interests.
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- No. 10. -

Copr of DESPATCH from dhe Right Honourable Henr3 Labouchere, i. . to
Lieutenant-Governor Daly.

(No. 19.)

Sir, Downing-street, 8 April 1856.
I HAvE to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 15,* of the 3d

of March, enclosing copies of the Addresses presented to you iii answer to
the Speech with which you opened the Session of the Legislature on the 14th of
February.

I have,
(signed)

&c.
H. Labouchere.

No. 1o.
Right Hon. H. La-
bouchere, x. P.-,

to Leut.•Governor
Daly,

8 April 1856.

•Page 16.

-No. 11.-

EXTRACT of DESPATCI fron Lieutenant-Governor Daly, to the Right Hon.
Henry Labouchere, m. P.; dated Government House, Prince Edward Island,
18 April 1856.

(No 22.)
(Received, 19 May 1856.)

(Answered, No. 24, 18 July 1856, page -o.)
AT the commencement of the Session which bas just closed, a good deal of

irritation was manifested in both branches occasioned by the failure of the two
Bills of the previous Session.

It was difficult until near the close of the Session, to ascertain what direction
this feeling might take, and my best endeavours were exerted to leading the
Assembily to the consideration of the only means by which the existing difficulties
of the colony can be met, arid which are so appropriately set forth in your
despatch of the 21st December, No. 3.*

The result has been the adoption of a joint address to the Queen by both
Houses, which I have the honour of transmitting to you herewith, for the
purpose of being laid at the foot of the throne.

The whole subject of the land question difficulties, is so fully before Her
Majesty's Governinent, that I do not imagine any observation from nie on this
occasion can be necessary.

No. il.
LieuL-Governor
Daly to RightHon.
H. Labouchere,

A April 1856.

'page 14.

Enclosure in No. 11. Encl. in No. il.

To the QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty.

Most Gracions Sovereign,
Yount Majesty's loyal. and dutiful subjects, the Legislative Council and' louse of

Assembly of Prince Edward Island, in Parliamaent convened, have had under their earnest
consideration during the present Session, a despatch addressed to his Excellency the
Lieutenant-governor of this island, by your Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the
Colonies, dated "Downing-street, 21st Deceiber 1855," in reference to the ]ong agitateà
question of the land tenures in this island; from which despatch we beg to mal-e the
followinoe extract for-your Majesty's Royal consideration:

"Witr regardito the, maii object which has beenrfrequently proposedby a:large: portion
of£ the inhabitants; namely, that; some means may be provided byrwhich a.tenant.holding
under a leasemay, arrive at the position of fee simple proprietor; I am anxious to facilitate
such achange,, provided that it be efFected without injustice to the proprietors.

c There are, but two ways in which suci a change could be effected. The first is the
usual. and natural one of purchase and sale between the tenant and owner, and no reason
appears as yet, to have been stated, why, if :the tenants offerto the7landowners the full
value of'the rigLhtîan&interest of the landowzier, sales and'purchases cannot-be: effected.
It would seem probable that, at aLevents, in the; cases, of -non-resident owners, sucl fair
offers would generallygbeaccepted; and as the lands are usually let upon leases of extra-
ordinary length,.and at a small annual rent, there can, it would seem, be but few- tenants
who would not find the means of offering a fair price for buying 'up the annual rent of
their holding.

202. c 2 " The
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" The other mîetlod would be, tlat the Governmnent of the island shonld treat with such
of the landowners as night be willing to sell, and that the State thus becoming possessed
of the fee-simple of such lands as night thus be sold, should bc enabled to affbrd greater
facilities for converting the tenants into freeliolders, than the landlords themselves might
feel an interest in doing.

" An arrangement of this kind could probably not be inade without a loan to a con-
siderable amnount, to be raised by tIe island Governincut, the interest thereof to be
charged upon the revenues of the island. But Her Majesty's Government vould not be
indisposed to take into consideration any plan of this kind which you might submit to
then, showing in w-hat way the interest of such loan conld locally be provided for, and
what arrangements would be proposed as to the mianner of disposing of the lands of which
the fee-simp1 ule might so be bought up."

Your Mijesty's Seeretary (f State seems not to have been made aware that there is a
law upon our statute book authorising the (overninent to purchase the township lands
in this island; bur by this law the Governient cannot exceed, in naking sueh pur-
chases, the suni of thirty thousand pounds (30,000 1.), and the wlhole of the revenues of the
colony are pledged to the redemuption of that amount.

The law in question is now in operation. but its beneficial results can only be flUt to a
very liited extent, by the smaldness of the amouint which can be appropriated to the
extincti of pmprietary claims.

We humbly conceive that if all the township lands were purchased by the Governient,
there would be a su1ficient sun realised, by their resale, to cover the expense incurred, the
interest of the money employed, as well as its repayment; vhile the advantages vould be
inealculable whieh tis loyal colony would derive fron such a measure, by its stimulating
the enterprise and industry of its inhabitants, noiw in a great menasure paralysed by the
long prevailing contention between landlords and tenants, and restoring tranquillity and
conItenltmenCt.

As your 3Iajesty's Seeretary of State has been pleased to say that your Majesty's
(overinmient would not be indisposed to take into conlsideration any plan for extinguishing
by purchase the rights of proprietors. We beg hunbly to suggest that if your Majesty's
(iovernment will give a guarantee for any suflicient loain required, as alluded to by the
Secretary of State, the legislature of the colony will in its next Session make the
neCessary provision for the paymient of its interest; and in offering this surcstion, we are
convinced that nlo loss would be sustained by your Majesty's Government.

Council Chanber, 14 April 1856. (signed) Charles oing,
President.

louse of Assenbly, 14 April 1856. (signed) E. Thornton,
Speaker.

- No. 12.-

No. 12.
Riglit Hen. H. La- Corr of DESPATCH from the Right lion. H. Labouchere, i. P., to
bouchere, bi. P., to Lieutenant-Governor Daly.
Lieut.-Governor (No. 24)
DaIy, (O 2-

18 July 1856. Sir, Downinc-street, 18 July1
• Page 19. I HAvE to achnowledge your despatch, No. 22,* of the 1 Sth April last, enclos-

ing an Address from both Flouses of the Legislature.of the island to ler Majesty,
referring to former correspondence on the subject of the landlord and tenant
question in Prince Edward Island, and suggesting, that if Her Majesty's Govern-
ment would give a guarantee for any sufficient loan required for the purpose of
purchasing landlord's riglits, the colony would, in the next Session of its Legis-
lature, make the necessary provision for payment of interest.

2. 1 have to state in reply, that Her Majesty's Government are prepared to
give a favourable consideration to this suggestion, and that the local Land Pur-
chase Act, to whieh reference is made, appeurs to them to furnish fair principles
of adjustnent, which might be extended by increasing the sum to be raised
under Imperial guarantee. It would be necessary, however, before proceeding
further, that Her Majesty's Governmient should be iiiformed of the amount of the
proposed loan, and they should at the same time receive a full statement of the
financial resources of the isliaud, and of the precise nature of the provision to be
made for securing the repayment of the principal and interest of the loan. Her
Majesty's Government would not feel justitlied in pledging themselves to any
decisrioii on this subject until sucl information is before them.

I have, &c.
(signed) 1. Labouchere.
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-No. 13.-

Coer of DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Daly to the Right Hon. LN.ven
y iothe ightHon. Lieut.-Governur

H. Labouchere, m. P. Daly to Right Hon.

(No. 41.) H. Labouchcrc,
Government House, Prince Edward Island, '

,, 5 September11856.à September 1856. 5Sitme 86
(Received, 22 September 1856.)

Sir, (Answered, No. 43, 23 November 1856, page 23.)
I HAVE the bonour to achnowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 18th

July, No 24,* conveying the gratifying intimation that Her Majesty's Govern- * Page 2o.

ment are prepared to give a favourable consideration to the suggestion of the
Legislature of this island, in regard to a loan to be raised under Imperial
guarantee, and calling for information on certain points thercin stated, to enable
Her Majesty's Government to come to a final decision on the subject.

Having brought your despatch under the consideration of my Council,
I trust that the minute which I have the honour to enclose, with theaccom-
panying stateients. marked (A.), (B.), and (C.), therein referred to, will afford
all the information required, and be deemed to exhibit a sound state of the
financial resources of the colony.

After the most careful consideration of the difficulties that have so long existed
in this colony, vith a view to their final and effectual removal, 1 have not been
able to discover any ineans -which, in my humble opinion, afford so fair a prospect
of success as the operation of the Land Purchase Act, with an extension of funds
suited to the exigencies of the case, which would be amply supplied by the
amount now proposed to be raised; and I incline much to the opinion that it
vill not at any time be necessary to raise the whole of that sum.

Experience tlius far justifies the belief that these measures cannot occasion any
pecuniary loss; and operations under the Land Purchase Bill are already pro-
ducing their effects upon the price of lands gencrally, and must ultimately bring
a large portion of the wild lands, by whomnsoever owned, within the reach of
actual settlers, to the advautage of all concerned.

I have, &c.-
(signed) D. Daly,

Lieutenant-Governor.

Enclosure in No. 13.

May it please your Excellency,
THE committee of the Executive Council, to whom was referred the despatch from the

Riglit Honourable Henry Labouchere, Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the
Colonies, " No 24," dated 18th July 1856, in reply to your Excelleney's despatch, No. 22,
of the 18th April last, enclosing an Address from both branches of the Legislature of this
island to Her Majesty, referring to former correspondence on the subject of the landlord
and tenant question in Prince Edward Island, and suggesting that if Her Majesty's
Government would give a guarantee for any sufficient loan required for the purpose of
purchasing landlords' rights, the colony would in the next Session of its Legislature, make
the necessary provision for the payment of interest; have given the subject matter of the
despatch careful consideration.

They cannot but feel gratified at the assurance given in the despatch in question, that
ler Majesty's Goverunment are prepared to give a favourable consideration to the sugges-
tion, and that the local Land Purchase Act to which reference is made, appears to them
to furnish fair principles of adjustment which may be extended, by increasing the sum to
be raised under Imperial guarantee.

Before proceeding further, however, Her Majesty's Government require:-
ist. To be informed of the amount of the proposed loan.

.2d. To receive a statement of the financial resources of the island.
3d. And also a statement of the precise nature of the provision to be made for

securing the repayment.
With regard to the first point, viz., the amount of the loan, your Comittee are of

opinion that it would be requisite to have authority to raise a sum of money, not exceeding
100,000 L. sterling, although it is probable that the whole'of 'that amiount will not be
required at any:one time.

2dly. The financial resources and position of the island will be understood on reference
to tbe tabular statements (A.), (B.), and (C.) accompanying this Report.

202. c 3 Tabular

Encl. in No. 13.
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Tabular statenent (A.) is of the revenue during cight years ending 31st January 1856,
in whieh, vith the exception of the last year only, there has been a rapid annual increase.
The slight decrease in the last year as compared with that imnediately preceding, was
caused, it is believed, by the war and the extrene depression in the shipping and mercantile
interests cousequent upon it, but it is confidently anticipated that the revenue for the now
current year vili again exhibit a decided inprovement. It will be observed that the revenue
which in the year 1848 was 11,8611. los. 9d., had risen in the year 1854, to 30,6891. 1s.
sterling, an increase of 18,827 1. 10 s. 3 d. sterling, considerably more than double ; and its
amount even in 1855, which as already observed, exhibits a decrease on that of 1854,
exceeded that of 1853 by 4,490 1. 12 s. 6 1. sterling, and was more than double that of
1848. (Excess over 1848, 16,192 L. 10 s. 9 d. sterling.)

Tabular statement (B.) is of the revenue and expenditure during the saine period,
showing that 5,786 1. 16 s., 5 1. sterling more on the balance of accounts vas to the credit of
this colony. in January 1856, than in 1848; and this too after charging as expenditure in
the year 1854, the sum of 12,000 1. sterling issued in debentures for the purchase of the
Worrell estate (84,000 acres or thereabouts), and not taking any credit for the lands by that
purchase vested in the Government.

Tabular statement (C.) is a statement of the finances of the colony on the 31st January
1856, which bas been carefully prepared, and contains, in the opinion of your committee, a
just and correct vi.ew of its present financial condition, which proves, after taking credit to
the colony for the valne of governiment lands estinated at a low rate, and chargig it with
all debentures afloat, and with £. 7,666. 13s. 4 d. Treasury notes afloat, not bearng interest,
thait, strictly speaking, at that date the colony tiot only vas out of debt, but that a balance
existed in its favour anounting to £ 6,521. 6s. 3d. sterling.

With respect to the third point, namely, the precise nature of the provision to be made
for securing the repayment of the proposed loan, your committee, in the first instance,
would renark, that they conceive it will be necessary to pass an Act, in addition to the
Land Purchase Act, empowering the Governient to raise the required amount by deben-
turcs or bonds, in. such forn as the Imperial Governmnent nay point out as usual and most
convenient in such cases. The Act should contain a clause, securing the repayncnt of the
monies to he raised, iii accordance with the 20th section of the original Land Purchase Act
of 16 Victoria, cap. 18, which reads as follows:-

" For the repayment of all suns of noney borrowed under this Act and the interest
thereon, and for the paynent of all saums contracted to be paid under this Act, and expenses
incurred thereunder, the monies arising from the sale. rents, and profits of lands purchased.
thercunder, and paid into the treasury, shall, in the first instance, be pledged and ren-
dered liable, aind the other public fumds, momles, and securities of this island shall be, and the
sane are hereby in the next place pledged and rendered liable."

Your committee believe that lier l\lajesty's Governnent, after considering the sound
state of the finances of the island, and that the procecds of the lands to be purchased, as
well as the general revenue, will, by legislative enactnent, be pledged to secure the
repayment of the principal and interest of any anmount borrowed, will feel fully justified
in aiding the colony in obtaining a loan on. advantageous terms, by giving the~ Imperial
guarantee for the sun required.

The foregoing Report approved in Council, 30 August 1856.
Chas. Desbrisay,

Clerk, Ex. Council.

(A.)

AN'IAnSTRACT TAnLa sh1owing the Total Revenue, and the Annual Increase, Deerease, and the Total Increase of the
Revenue of Prince Edward Island, fiom 31 January 1848 to 31 January 1856.

R E V E N U E. ANNUAL INCREASE. ANNUAL DECREASE. TOTAL

INCREAS

Year. Sterling. Year. Sterling. Year. Sterling. Year. Sterling. S

£. s.d. £. .d. £. d. £.. d. £. ,. d.
1848 - - 11,861 10 9 1849 - - 12,410 - 8 1849. - 548 9 11 1849, - -

1849 - - 12,410 - 8 1850 - - 15,192 12 3 1850 - - 2,782 Il 7 1 1850.
1850 . - 15,192 12 3 1851- - 15,264 6 7 1851. - 71 14 4 1851-
1851 - - 15,264 6 7 1852- - 20,855 12 8 1852., - 5,591 6 1 1852- - -

1852 - - 20,855 12 8 1853 - - 23.563 9 - 1853 - - 2,707 16 4 1853. - -

1853 - - 23,563 9 - 1854 - - 30,689 1 - 1854 - - 7,125 12 - 1854 - -
1854 - - 30,689 1 - 1855 to Jan. 28,054 1 6 1855 to Jau. 1855 to Jan. 2,634 19 6 -1856 - j1856 - - - - 1856 -

1855 - - 28,54 1

Inrease-- 16 192 10 9 16,192 10 9

TOTALS - 157,890 11.5.-.- .- .- .- .-.- .-. 18,827 10 3- - - 18,827 10 3 16,192 0. 9
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(B.)

AnDSTRACT STATEMENT of the Annual Revenue and Expenditure, defining ibe Yearly O ver, and Under, and Total Under
Expenditure, of Prince Edmard Island, from 31 Januar .1848 to 31 January 1856.

EXPENDITURE.

Sterling.

OVER EXPENDITURE.

Sterling.
I f.-.-..------. i

Year.

1848 -
1849 - -
1850 - -

1851-. -
1852- -
1853- -
1854 - -

1855 to Jan.
1856 -

-nder Ex-
pendituref

Amount.

£. a. d.
.15,703 5 8
13,159 17 9

7,240 15 Il'
16,115 14 -
14,856 13 5
19,622 4 -4
35,212 3 9

30,193 3 2

5,786 16 5

157,890 14 5

Year.

1848 - -
1849 - -
1850- -
1851- -
1852 - -

1853- -

1854 - -

1855 to Jan.
1856 -

uder Exk
penditare
-un -

Amount.

d. s.
3,841 14 11

749 17 1-

851 7 5

4,523 2 9

2,139 1 8

5,786 16 5

17,892 - 3

UNDER EXPENDITURE.

Sterling.

Year.

-1848 -
1849 -
1850-
1851-
1852-
1853-
1854-
1855 to

1856

Amount.

£ . d.

7,951 16 4

5,998 19 3
3,941 4 8

17,892 - 3

TOTAL
UNDER

EX.
PENDITURE,
31 Jan. 1856.

S. £.

5,786 16 5

5,786 16 5

& _____________________________________________________________________

(C.)

FNmacur. Sa=nMZNT Of the Colony of Prince Edmard lsland, up to 31 January 1856.

Debt Assets Balance in favour
of

in Sterling. in Sterling. the Colony.

Lar.ILmzss

Treasury Notes afloat this date -
Debentures under Act 14 Vict. ditto
Debentures under Act 16 Vict. ditto,
Treasury Warrants, ditto - -

AssETS:

Assets in Treasury, this date - - -
44,582 acres, public lands, at 4s. -

7,392 acres, Crown lands, at 3s. 4d. -
Bonds in hand for public lands - -

Balance due on sales of public lands, securedj
on lands by defeazance on deeds, according
to statute - - - - -

Balance in favour of tbe colony - - -

TOTALS - -

£.

7,666
6,666

12,000
7,108

6,521 6 '

s. d.

24,707

8,916
1,232
1,000

4,107 10 6

39,963 il 1 39,963 il 1 6,521 6 3

Cory of DESPATCH from the Right Honourable f. Labouchere, N. '.,
to Lieutenant-Governor'Sir D. Daly.

(No. 43.)
Sir, Downing-street, 23 November 1856.

bjuvFAV to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 41,* of, the 5th of
September, transmitting a Minute of Council, with other documents, explanatory
of the financial coidition of Prince Edward'Island. as xrequired by mydespatch
of the isth of July last.

s22. c 4 The

No. 14.

Right ýHon.'.0a-r
bouchere, e.,P., ýt 

Daly,
23 povemberî 856.

Page 2i.

REVENUE.

Sterling.

Year.

1848 -
1849 .
1850 -
1851 -
1852 -
1853 -
1854 -
1855 to

1856 -

ToTAet -

Amount.

£. s. d.
11,861 10 9
12,410 - 8
15,192 12 3
15,264 6 7
20,855 12 8
23,563 9 -
30,689 1 -

28,054 1 6

157,890 14 5

£. s.

6,521 -6 3
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The resources of the island, as shown by these documents, appear to Her
Majesty's Government to afford sufficient guarantce for the due payment of the
interest as it falls due, and for the formation of a sinking fund for the payment
ut tiie principal of the loan proposed to be raised under the Imperial guarantee,
and they are therefore prepared to authorise a loan of 100,000 1. to be appro-
priated to the purchase of the rights of landed proprietors in the island, subject
to the following conditions.

Hier IMajesty's Governîment observe, that in order to secure the repayaient of
munies borrowed under the provisions- of the Land Purchase Act, 16 Vict. c. 18,
as well as the iiterest thereon, the monies arising from the sale, rent and profits
of lands purchased under the Act and paid into the Treasury, are in the first
instance pledged and rendered liable, and the other public funds, monies, and
securities are likewise pledged and rendered liable.

In order, therefore, to secure this country against any undue charge, proper
provision must be made for the regular paynent of the iiterest of the proposed
loan, as well as for the formation of a sinking fund, such as vill secure the liqui-
dation, in 20 years, of the principal amount of the debt, for the interest of which
thue Imperial guarantee is proposed to be given.

It vill further be necessary that the proceeds of the lands to be purchased, as
well as a first charge on the general revenue of the province, should be secured
by Legislative enactmients for the payment of principal and interest, and any
other expenses tiat may be necessarily incurred.

I have therefore to instruct you to bring the subject again under the consi-
deration of your Councils, vith a view to the introduction into the Legislature of
the measure necessary for giving effect to the proposed arrangement.

I have, &c.
(signed) I. Labouchere.

No. 1i.
Right Hon. H. La-
bouchere, m. r., to
Lieut.-(;overnor
Sir D. Daly,
1i December 18.56.

* Pa;e 23.

la il
Pat 1'
v- d' .

- No. 15. -

Copy of DESPATCH from the Right Honourable H. Labouchere, m. P.,
to Lieutenant-Governor Sir D. Daly.

(No. 45.)

sir,eet11 December 1856.
Wiri reference to ny despatch, No. 43,* of tiie 23d of November last, I

transmit for your information and guidance in framing the Provincial Act for
griving effect to the proposed arrangement in regard to the guaranteed loan, a
copy of an Act of the Legislature of Jamaica passed iii 1852 for raising a sum
of mooney for the benefit of that island.

Ji the' case of Prinee Edward Island, the operation of the Local Act will be
mnade to depend on the passing of the Imperial Act, under the authority of
which the guarantee of' the Governient of this country will be given. 'The
preamble, therefore, and many of the clauses of the Jamuaica law, are inappli-
cable, but it will serve to indicate the course which it will be necessary for your
Government to take with regard to many of the details of the measure.

I have, &c.
(signed) H. Labouchere.

No. 16.
Lieut.-Governor
Sir D. Dal to
Ri-;ht linis. H. La-
bouchere, y. P.,
ia January 1857.

No. 16.-

EXTRACT of DESPATCI from Lieutenant-Governor Sir D. Daly to the Right
Honourable I. Labouchere, i. P.; dated Goverunent louse, Prince-Edward
Island, 19 January 1857.

iNo 6)\

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of yourdItsatch'of th'e 11th

t Supra. December, No. 45,† transnittingy, for my information and guidace opy0 aoie
Act of th'e Legislature of Jamaica fdr raising a sui> of ironey for the benefit of
that island.

This,
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This very opportune addition to your previous instructions, in reference to the
contemplated guaranteed loan to this island, will, I trust, enable me to effect the
preparation and adoption of such an Act as will meet your approval.

The announcement of the favourable disposition of Her Majesty's Government
in regard to this matter has given all but universal satisfaction throughout the
island.

- No. 17. -

EXnTev of DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir D. Daly to the Right No. o7.
EXTR&T ofDESPACH fom Leut.-Goyernor

Honourable H. Labouchere, x. P.; dated Government House, Prince Edward Sir D. Daly to
Island, 1 May 1857. Right Hon. H. La-

bouchere, y. P.,

(No. 22.) (Received, 18 May 1857.) 1 May 1857.

(Answered, No. 17, 15 June 1857, page 28.)
I HAVE the honour of transmitting herewitl three authenticated copies of au

Act of the last Session, intituled, " Au Act for raising Monies to be applied to
the purchase of Lands under the Act 16 Vict. c. 18, intituled, ' An Act for the
purchase of Lands on behalf of the Government of Prince Edward Island, and to
regulate the sale and management thereof, and for other purposes therein men-
tioned.'"

The appointment of " agent or agents " under the Act I propose, with the
advice of my Council, to offer to Messrs. Codd, of London, subject to the approval
of Her Majesty's Government, and further subject to approval by the local
Government, of the terms upon which they will undertake to perform the duties
required by the Act, of which a copy is transmitted to them. That house pos-
sesses the confidence of many parties here, by whom it has been favourably
known through business transactions for many years past, which is quite in keep-
ing with my own knowledge of its respectability.

I trust, sir, that this measure, from which great benefit to this colony is
anticipated, will meet your approval, and that I may at your early convenience
be honoured with your fürther instructions regarding it.

Lord Selkirk's agent, Mr. Bruce Stewart, and, I understand, several other
parties, are prepared to treat for the sale of estates, so soon as the local Govern-
ment shall be in a condition to purchase, to which period I have deemed it,
prudent to postpone al[ negotiations in the matter.

Enclosure in No. 17. Encl. in No. 17.
(No. 970.)

Aw ACT for raising Moneys to be applied to the Purchase of Lands under the Act 16 Vict. 16 Viet.e. le.
c. 18, intituled "An Act for the Purchase of Lands on behalf of the Government of Prince
Edward Island, and to regulate the Sale and Management thereof, and for other Purposes
therein mentioned."-[Passed 15 April 1857.]

WHEREAs by virtue of the Act of the General Assembly of Prince Edward Island, passed Preamble.
in the 16th year of Her present Majesty's reign, c. 18, the Lieutenant-governor, with the 16 Vict. c. 18.
advice of Her Majesty's Council, is authorised to borrow and receive a loan or loans of
money not exceeing in the aggregate 30,000 . of lawful current money of the said island,
for the payment of the purchase-money of lands purchased by the Conmnissioner of Publie
Lands, under the said Act, and other purposes thereof, as therein set forth and specified:
and whereas it is deemed desirable to increase the amount of money to be raised and expended
under the said Act, and thus to enable the Government from time to time, as o ries
offer, to make extensive purchases of lands, in order that all parts of this ' dmay, if
possible, equally share in the benefits to be derived from a àYadual extinguishment of pro-
prietory claims; and Her Majestye Imperial Goverunent have offered, on certain conditions
embodied in a despatch dated Do wnin-street, 23d day of November 1856, froi the Biffht
Honourable HeDry Labouchere, Her sjesty's Secretary of State for the
Excellency the Leutenaxt-governor, te recommend to Parliainent that the credit and
guarantee of the United'irgdom shallbe ernployed to enable the Government of this island
to raise,nupon advantagéous terms, additional Lande, if required, te the extent of 100,000 L.
sterlina, to be applied te thë payment of the purchase-money of lands under the said Act of
the 16ýicts c. 18, and to other purposes therein epecified: and whereaesit is very desirale 16 Vict. e.1

,202. D% te



Agents in Englaind for
the purposes of this
Act, to be alpoimted
by Lieut.-governar
and Council, subjeet to
approval of Iler
Majesty's Govern.
ment.
Power of agents to
raise ou debentures,
&c., sum not exceeding
100,0001. sterling;
as required by warrant
of Lient.-governor, &c.
Requisites and form of
warrant.

Debentures, &c. to be
made redeemable ut
end of 20 yearï.
Rate f animai interest
not ta exceed 41 per
cent.
1How payable, &c.
Moneys arising from
sales, &c. of lands pur-
chased hereunder, in
thse first instanre, and
afterwards the public
fonds, &c., rendered
liable for the repay
ment of tise monsys
borrowed.

Moneys raised under
eis Act, to be applied

to the purchase of
land under 16 Vict.
c. 18, &c.

Only s0 much te be
raised a4 May b ae-
tualiy required for
such purposes.
Sinicing fond to be
established for the re-
demption of the debt,
according to the terms
and date of each
debenture.

oneys applied o the
formation of sinking
fund, to be invested in
Government securities
f Creat Britain and

Prince Edward
Island, &c.

Treasurer to remit
money to agent to pay
interest under this
Act.

Incidental charges i-
curred on raising
moneys under this
Act, ta bc paid by
Lieot.-governor and
agents, &c.
Agents may issue new
debentures in lieu of
debentures, &c. de.
faced.

Regulations to be ob.
served in so doing'
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to take advantage of, and accept the offer so made by Her Majesty's Government; be it
therefore enacted by the Lieutenant-governor, Council, and Assembly, as follows:

1. Tlhat such person or persons as shall be from time to time appointed in that behalf by
the Licutenant-governor of this island, with the advice and consent of ler Majesty's
Executive Council, and approvcd of by IIer Majesty's Lnpcrid Government, shall be, and
he or thev are herebv declared to be, agent or agents in England under this Act, for the
purpose of raising and managing the moneys hereinafter proposed to be raised.

2. The agent or agents for the tine being, under this Act, shall have full power and
authority to borrow and raise in Great Britain or elsewhere, by bond, debenture, or other-
wise, such sui or sums, not exceeding in the whole the sum of 100,000 1. sterling, as he or
they may froi time to time be called upon or requested to raise and borrow for the purposes
aforesaid, by warrants under the hand of the Lieutenant-governor of this island, to which
shall be also affixed the Great Seal of this island, and the signature of the Colonial Secretary
thercof, for the time being, in the form set forth inthe Schedule to this Act, o-r toa similar
effect, in each of which warrants shall be expressly stated the amount thereby required to
be raised ; and all bonds and debentures to be granted by such agent or agents under tiis
Act, shall bc in suci formu as le or they shall deem fit and proper, and shal be transferable
and negotiable, and shall be made redeemable at the expiration of 20 years from the date of
such bonds or debentures respectively, and every such bond or debenture shall be drawn for
a sun not less than 50 L. sterling, and shall bear interest at the lowest rate at which the
loan can he effected, not exceeding the yearly rate of 4 1. in the hundred; which interest
shal, by eaci bond or debenture, be made payable half-yearly at some place in London, to
bc named for that purpose in such bond or debenture.

3. For the repayment of all sums of money borrowed under this Act, and the interest
thercon. and for the payment of all sums contracted to be paid under this Act, and expenses
incurred thereunder, the monevs arising from the sale, rents, and profits of lands purchased
thereunder and paid into the treasury, shall. in the first instance, be pledged and rendered
liable, and the other public funds, moneys, and securities of this island shall be and the same
are hereby, in the next place, pledged and rendered liable.

4. The moncys so to be raised under this Act shall be applied to the payment of the
purchase-noncy of lands purchased by the Commissioner of Publie Lands, under the Act
hereinbefore referred to, namely, the Act of the General Assembly of this island passed in
the sixteenth ycar of Her present Majesty's reign, chapter 18, and also of morteaes and
other incumbrances affecting the same, and interest thereon, as therein mentioned, and for
other purposes of the said Act and of this Act; and only so much money shall be raised on
cach occasion as shall be necessary for the payments and purchases aforesaid.

5. For the graduail redemption of the principal moneys to be raised under this Act, there
shall be established a sinking fund, to which sinking fund there shall be carried and appro-
priated, at the expiration of one ycar from tie date of each bond or debenture respectively,
and~cach succeeding year thereafter, from and out of the special moncys arising from the
sales, rents, and profits of lands purchased by moneys raised hereunder, or from and out of
the gencral revenues of this island, the sum of 51. for each sum of 1001. from time to time
borrowed and secured l'y such bonds or debentures, by which means the repayment of the
principal moneys secured by each bond or debenture will be secured at the expiration of 20
years from the date thereof respectively; and such annual sums of money, and the interest or
dividends to accrue uporn the saie when invested, shall be invested by such agent or agents
in such of the public funds of Great Britain or of Prince Edward Island, or ia buying up
debentures or bonds issued under this Act, in such manner and in the names of such persons
as the Lord ligh Treasurer or the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, or any
three of them, mny from time to time direct.

6. For the payment of the interest to accrue on such moneys as may from time to time
be raised under this Act, the treasurer of this island shall from time to time, on the warrant
of the Governor, issue from the public moneys in the island treasury, and remit to
such agents such moncys as may from time to time be requisite for the payment of such
interest.

7. Such agents, and also the Lieutenant-governor, with the advice of the Council, shail
have full power and authority to pay from time to time, out of any moneys which may be
raised under the provisions of this Act, all incidental charges attendant upon the execution
of this Act and the raising or application of such moneys.

8. In case any bond or debenture to be issued under this Act shall by any accident be
defaced, it shall be lawful for such agents from time to time to cause a new bond or deben-
ture to be r made, instead of any bond or debenture so defaced, which bond or debenture
so defaced shall be cancelled in the pressence of such aents, or any two of them;, and the
bond or debenture so cancelled shall be kept on aille or hies to be provided-for that purpose;
and such new bond or debenture so to be made shall be negotiable, and shall'in all respects
be subject to the sanie rules-as the bondor debenture so 'defacedwas subject to; andthe
new bond or debenture shall bear the same number and date, and shall b made for the same
principal sum, and shall carry. the same interest ns the original bond or debenturein 4ieu of
whi.ch such new bond or débenture shall be granted.
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9. In case proof shal be made to the satisfaction of such agents, whose decision shall be Agents may issue new
inal, that any bond or debenture issued under this Act has, by casualty or mischance, been debentures, in
lost or destroyed before the saine shall have been paid off and discharged, and if by such proof eu ofr debents, ec.
the number of such bond or debenture and its amount shall be ascertained, then -and in every
such case such agent shall deliver to the party or parties entitled thereto a new bond or
debenture, which shall bear the saine number and date, and shall be made for the same
principal sum, and shall carry the saine interest as the bond or debenture so lost or destroyed;
and if any bond or debenture so lost or destroyed shall be overdue, such agents shall cause
the money due upon every such bond or debenture to be paid off and discharged: Provided Proviso.
always, that in every such case the agents shall 'be bound to take good security to in-
demnify this island against any loss which night otherivise be incurred in case any bond or
debenture, stated to be lost or destroyed, should at any time afterwards be offered for pay-
ment of the sum. mentioned, or of the interest thereon.

10. Such agents shall hold all sums of money raised by virtue of this Act at the disposai.
of the Governor, and shall accept and pay bills, remit and pay monev, as such agents may
fromn time to time be directed by the Governor; and shall fron tine to time invest in
Government funds or Exchequer Bills all sums remaining in their hands, not immediately
required for the purposes of this Act.

il. Such agents shal, on the 3oth day of June and the 31st day of December in
each year, make up a full and particular account of all moneys received by or remitted to
them under this Act, and shall transmit suoh accounts to the Governor, through Her
Majesty's Seeietary of State for the Colonies, to be laid before the Assembly of this
island.

12. The Commissioner of Publie Lands shall monthly account for, and pay over, all moncys
in bis bands, received or arising fromn the sales or rents, or otherwise, arising fron or
out of all lands purchased by moneys hereby raised or received under this Aet, to the
treasurer, for the special purposes of this Act, and to the said Act of the General Assem-
bly, 16 Vict. c. 18; and the said treasurer is hereby required to keep a separate and dis-
tinct account of the inoneys so received by him, and shall pay and apply the saime (after
payment of such warrants as may be drawn on him by the Lieutenant-governor), for the
payment of the necessary expenses of the sale and general management of the lands so to
be purchased, or so much thereof as may be necessary for the purpose, in the remittance
froin time to time of the amounts required to meet the due and punctual payment of the
half-yearly interest on the bonds or debentures to be issued under the authority of this,
Act, as well as of the annual paynents hereinbefore provided for the redemption of the
principal of such bonds or debentures: provided always, that if in any year there shall be a
surplus of such moncys beyond the amount necessary to meet the payinent of such interest
and sinking. fund respectively, then and in, such case the treasurer shall carry suèh surplus
to the credit of the general revenue of this island, or remit the same, to b added to, and
increase .the said sinking fund, according as he may from time to time, be ordered and
directed by the Lieutenant-governor, with the advice of the said Executive Council, by
warrant under his hand and seal: provided also, that if in any year the amounts so to be
reccived by the treasurer shall fall short of the payments so required to be made as afore-
said, it shall be lawful for the Lieutenant-governor, with the advice of bis Council, by
warrant under bis hand, to direct the deficiency to be made good out of any moneys in the
bands of the said treasurer belonging to the general revenues of this island.

13. Al moneys paid into the public treasury of this island by the Commissioner of
Publie Lands, as before in this Act set forth, shall be exclusively applied by the treasurer
to the several purposes set forth in this Act, and on nô pretence shall any part or portion
thereof be paid or applied to any other purpose whatsoever, under a penalty of 5001. for
each and every misappropriation of the saine or any part thereof, to be recovered in Her
Majesty's naine, by information or otherwise, in Her Majesty's Supreme Court of Judi-
cature of this island ; and when recovered, to b remitted to and form part of the sinking
fud for the redemption of the moneys hereby raised.

Agents to bold moneys
et the disposal of the
Lient.-governor, &c.

Agents to furnish hair-
yearly account, &c.

Commissioner of Pub-
lic Lands to account for
a pay over te trea-

surer, nannthly, ail
moneys in bis band.
under this Act, to be.
applied to porposes of
titis Act, and of
i V ict. c. 18.
Treasurer to keep
separate account there-
of, and remit suf-,
ficient to pay interest,
&c. on debentures and
sinking fend, &c.

Surplus, how to be
disposed of,

and deficiencies how
to be made good.

Moneys under this Act
te be exclusively ap-
plied by the treasurer
ta the purposes tlereôf,
under penalty.

Penalty, how recover.
able.

Schednle.SCETEDULE-to which this Act refers.

A. B., Lieutenant Governor.

£.- Sterling. No.

By bis Excellency , Lieutenant-Gofernor and
Commander-in-Chief, in and over ler Majesty's Teland Prince Edward, and the
Teritories thereunto belonging, Chancellor, Vice-Admiira, and Orainaryof t1ie-
samne, &C. &c. &C.

Uder and by ~virtie of the Act of the General Assembly of e said land, itituled, Form cf warrant au-
" An Act for raising moneys to b apphied to the purchase of lands under the Act 16Viet. thorising agents to

c. 18, intituled ' for the.-purcase-of Lands onehalf of the Government of rince, pose of toh Act.
Edward Island, and to regulate the sale and management 'theireof, and for other purposes

.. therein
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therein mentioned:' I do hereby authorise and require you (name o;f agent or agents duly
appointed under the said Act) to borrow and raise, in accordance wh the provisions thereof,
in Great Britain or elsewhere, by bond or debenture, or otherwise, the sun of
pounds sterline money of Great Britain, for the purposes of the said Act, and for your s0
doing this shal be unto you, and unto all whom it may concern, a sufficient warrant
and authority.

, Prince Edward lannd.

[Name of agents, addition and residence
of agent or agents.]

A true copy, which I certify,

Joseph Hensley,
Charlotte Town, 2 May 1857. Attorney General,

Prince Edward Island.

George Coles,
Colonial Secretary.

-No. 18. -

No. i8
Right Hon. H. La.
bouchere, M. P., to
Lieut.-Governor
Sir D. Daly

1

Cory of DESPATCH from the Right Hon. K. Labouchere, M. P., to
Lieutenant-Governor Sir .D. Daly.

(No. 1-¡.)
,

5 June 1857. Sir, Downing-street, 15 June 1857.

Page 25. I Pyz to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 22,* of the ist of
May, enclosing an Act passed by the Legislature of Prince Edward Island, for
raising moneys to be applied to the purchase of lands in that island.

Having referred this Act, together with your despatch, for the consideration
ne ses of the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, I now transmit for your informa-

tion and guidance the copy of their Lordships' reply, and i have to request that
you will enable me to answer the inquiry contained in the last paragraph of that
letter.

I have,
(signed)

&c.
H. Labouchere.

Encl. in No. 18. Enclosure in No. 18.

Sir, Treasury Chambers, 6 June 185Z.
Hl&vmoG laid before the Lords Commissioners of Her Maiesty's Treasury your letter of

the 1st instant, furnishing copy of a despatch from the Lieutenant-governor of Prince
Edward Island, enclosing an Act for raising 100,0001. to be applied to the purchase of
lands in that island, and stating, that if an Act of the Imperial Parliament is required to
carry out the arrangement with respect to the guarantee of this country for the proposed
loan, it is very desirable that it should pass during the present Session.

I am directed by their Lordships to acquaint you, for the information of Mr. Secretary
Labouchere, that the Act now transnitted appears to my Lords to afford sufficient security
for the interest and sinking fund of the proposed loan. The rate of sinking fund is indeed
greater than will be required for the redemption of the bonds-or debentures to be isued for
the proposed loan within the period of twenty years.

Their Lordships request that the attention of the Governor may be called to the course
taken in raising the guaranteed loans for the colonies in the West Indies, &c. in regard to
the appointment of agents for raising and managing the loans. In all those Acta the power
of appointing agents has been vested i the Crown, and by Royal Warrants the duty bas
been assigned to this Board.

By the firat clause of the Act transmitted, the appointment of agents is vested in, thé
Lieutenant..goveraor of Prince Edward Island, with the advice and consent of the Execu-
tive Council, and subject to the approval of Her Majesty's Government; and, the Lieuite-
nant-governor, in his despatch, proposes to appoint Messrs. Codd to be agents under the
Act.

Their
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Their Lordships conceive that the power of raising money under the guarantee of the
Imaperial Government cannot properly be entrusted to any individual, and that the money
so to be raised could. not be obtaimed upon equally favourable ternas for the colony.

My*Lords would therefore propose in the Bill te be submitted to Parliament authorizing
the raising'of this loan, to introduce a clause to enable them to adopt the saine course as on
former occasions, and to emnpower Her Majesty to appoint agents for this purpose.

They would also observe, that in the second section of the present Act, the bonds or de-
bentures are to be drawa for suas not less than 50 l., whereas on no former occasion have the
debentures been issued for a less sui than 300?. lu some instances, where the loans have
been takeni by the Bank of England or by other large institutions, a wish hasbeen expressed
that the debentures should be prepared for much larger amounts; and it was only in the
last instance, the loan to Jamaica, that any smaller sum than 500 1. was inserted lu the
debentures.

It may be unnecessary that any further Act should be passed by the Legislature of
Prince Edward Ialand upon these points, but their Lordships would suggest, that the
Governor should be informed of the measures which they propose, and that he should
appoint "the Lords Cormissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, or any two or more of
them," to be agents for raising and managing the loau.

I have to state, that in the meantime their Lordships will cause a Bill to be prepared and
submitted to Parliament for giving effect to the arrangements for raising and managing the
oao for 100,000 I.

I have at the same tire to transmit to you copy of the debentures issued in similar cases,
and to request that you will move Mr. Secretary Labouchere to informn my Lords at what
period, sud in what proportions, it wi be advisable to raise the sums that will be required
for the purposes of the Baid loan.

I have, &o.
. Merivale, Esq. (signed) Jameg Wilson.

- No. 19.-
No. 19.

Copy of DESPATCH from Lieutenant4overnor Sir D. Daly to the Lieut.-Governor
Right Honourable H. Labouchere, w.p. 1)l tô Right lron.

(No. 34.) Government House, Prince Edward Islaud, 13 JuY 1857.
13 July 1857.

(Received, 27 July 1867.)
Sir; (Answered, No. 22, 14 August 1857, page s0.)

I aivn the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the
i5th June, No. 17, transmitting, for my information and guidance, copy •Page s.
of a letter from the Lords Commissioners of Her M1ajesty's Treasury on the
subject of the Act passed by the Legislature of this island for the purpose of
raising moneys to be applied to the purchase of lands therein,

2. It affords me xmuch satisfaction to learn that their Lordships approve of the
security aflorded by this measure for the proposed loan, friom which I auticipate
much benefit to the colony.

3. With regard to the appointment of agents for raising and managing
the loan, no arrangement could be more satisfactory than that which their
Lordships point out, and with the concurrèece of my Council 1 have given
efect to their Lordships' directions by the accompilanying commission, under the
public seal of tiis island, appointing their Lordships, or any two or more of them, "e os
to be such agents.

4. With regard to the limit placed by the provincial Act upon bonds or
debentures to be drawn for sums of.not less than 504tl. at amountwas stated
under an,.impression that it would facilitate the;, sale of the stoek; but thiere
being no restrictn upon debentures being .drawn for suchl ayaounts exceeding
that sui as may be desirable, I trust no practical inconvenience is likely to
vresiut. i sfo neddt

5 sit is not intendedto raise more money under this Act tian will froi
tiineteodite be necessary for comapleting such purchases at thi localGovernment
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may be able to effect, I regret that it is not yet in my power to furnish
you with such specific information as can enable you at once to reply to the
inquiry of the Lords of the Treasury, " as to the period, and in what proportions
it will be advisable to raise the sums that will be required."

6. Upon these points I shall not fail to furnish you with the earliest infor-
mation practicable, which I trust will be found to afford ample time for raising
the necessary funds, as, after an agreement for a purchase shall have been
effected, some time must necessarily be occupied in the verification of plans and
survevs, and other arrangements preliminary to its final completion by the
paymuent of the purchase-money.

I have &c.
(signed) D. Daly,

Lieutenant-Governor.

Encl. in No. 19. Enclosure in No. 19.

PRINCE EDwAnD IsLAND.

(L. s.) • D. Daly, Lieutenant-Governor.

Bi Ris Excellency Sir Dominick Daly, Knight, Lieutenant-Governor and Commander-
in-Chief in and over Her Majesty's Island Prince Edward, and the Territories there-
unto belonging, Chancellor, Vice-Admiral, and Ordinary of the same, &c. &c. &c.

To the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury.

By virtue of the powers and authority in me vested, under an Act of the General Assembly
of Prince Edward Island, passed in lie 20th year of Her present Majesty's reign, intitaled,
"AI Act for raising Moncys to be applied to the purchase of Lands, under the Act 16th
Victoria, chapter 18, intituled, ' An Act for the Purchase of Lands on behalf of the Govern-
ment of Prince Edward Island, and to regulate the Sale and Management thereof, and for
other Purposes therein mentioned,"'

I do hereby noninate, constitute, and appoint you, the Lords Commissioners of Her
Majesty's Treasury, or any two or more of you from time to time being in such office, to be
agents in England under the said recited Act for raising and managing the moneys
ordered or proposed to be thereby raised, giving and granting unto you the said Lords
Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, or any two or more of you from time to time
being in such office, all the powers, authorities, privileges, and emoluments to such agents
belongmg or in anywise appertaining, or given or conferred upon parties appointed to be
such agents under or by virtue of the said recited Act, with respect to raising moneys and
otherwise, as therein set forth.

Given under my hand and the Great Seal of Prince Edward Island, at Charlotte
Town, in the said island, this lth day of July, in the year of our Lord 1857, and in
the 21st year of Her Majesty's reign.

(B3y Comimand.)

(signed) George Coles,
Colonial Secretary.

- No. 20. -
No. 202

Right Hon. H. La- Cory of DESPATCH from the Right lionourable H, Labouchere, m. P., to
bouchere, m. p., Lieutenant-Governor Sir D. Daly.
to Lieut.-Governor
Daly. (No. 22.)

14 August 1857. Sir, Downing-street, 14 August 18.57.
Page 29. o1' iuVE received your despatch of the 13th July, No. 34,* forwarding some

of the information required by the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury iri
referen ce to the proposed loan to Prince Edward Island, and I have transmitted
copy thereof to their Lordships.

I take this opportunity of apprising you that the circumstances of the present
Session have been such as to prevent Her Majesty's'Governnent from proposing
to Parlianent to guarantee the loan intended to be raised for the purchase of

lands



SERVICE OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

lands in the island. I beg to assure you of my regret at this unavoidable post-
ponement of the measure, and to add the expression of my hope that we may
have it in our power to take the necessary steps for its introduction in the next
Session. As you mention in your despatch that some time must necessarily be
occupied in the verification of plans and in other arrangements preliminary to
any purchase of lands under the Colonial Act, I trust that this postponement
of the Imperial measure will not be without its advantage, as the interval will
enable you to have those arrangements made.

I have, &c.
(signed) H. Labouchere.

-No. 21. -
No. 21.

ExTRACT of DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir D. Daly to the Right Lieut.-Governor
Honourable H. Labouchere, m. P., dated Government House, Prince Edward Dato RightHon.
Island, 7 September 1857. oc h.

(No. 46 .) 7 septemnber 1857.

(Received, 27 September 1857.)

I nAvE the honour of acknowledging the receipt of your Despatch of the
14th August, No. 22,* informing me that the circumstances of the present Session • Page 3o.
have been such as to prevent Her Majesty's Government froin proposing to
Parliament to guarantee the loan intended to be raised for the purchase of lands
in this island.

Whilst highly appreciating the expression of regret with wbich you are pleased
to accompany the announcement of the unavoidable postponement of this measure,
and the favourable effect which it is calculated to produce on those who are disposed
to take a proper and reasonable view of the subject, yet, I deem it my duty
respectfully to apprise you that i fear this delay will occasion much disappointment
to the tenantry and others who have been anxiously looking forward to the early
completion of arrangements from which they expect to derive much benefit, and
more especially the tenantry on Lord Selkirk's estate, as his agent declines to
proceed with the negotiation, or submit the titles, plans, &c., until the Imperial
Act shall have been actually passed.

-No. 22. -
No. 22.

ExTRACT of DESPATCI from Lieutenant-Governor Sir D. Daly to the Right Lieut.-Governor
Honourable H. Labouchere, m. P., dated Government House, Prince Edward Daly to Right Hon.
Island, 5 January 1858. In. L.

5 Jlanuary 1858.
(No. 1.) (Received, 2s January 1858.)

So much has already been effected in mitigation of the evils that have arisen
out of the " Land Question," that much anxiety is felt for the completion of the
arrangements for the purchase by the local Government of lands from absentee
proprietors, on an extended scale.

IL is very creditable to the tenantry, and to those who more especially see in
the proposed guaranteed loan a prospect of the early accomplishment of their
desire to obtain freeholds on reasonable terms, that they are patiently waiting for
the Imperial measure, the introduction of which in the last Session was un-
avoidably postponed.
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